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"The winters aren't as long as
ers Blown to Pieces.
companies, and tho establishment ricultural and livestock papers in
est the winery.
Both the main auditorium and they used to lie!"
of Europe. You made a splendid
unsettled.
of
more adequate exceptional cases and where It apfor
a
the
system
Tho night before tho raid a meet"The winters aren't as cold as
Arizona: Monday and Tuesday. beginning In calling the arms con- the galleries were packed when
(Hy The Ansuclntcd I'm.)
men supervision and inspection ot the pears thut the public interest will
was
several
held
nt
which
ing
will
work
Mrs.
President
and
arrived
its
but
what
Harding
unsettled
ference,
pornorth
live stock which furnishes security be served by such action.
used to be!"
:uir south,
Bucharest, Kumania, April 30
initiated into the Ku Klux for
were Bhown to their accus- they
"The snow isn't as deep as it (by the Associated Press). Up- were
the paper,
tion; little change In temporature. avail if Europe is to become again and
Joint Slock Land Bank.
Klan. Afterward,
the statement
tomed seats.
a slaughter house?
used to be!"
"Frank recognition of the need
100 persons were killed continued,
ward
In certain parts of tho west, Mi".
of
was
"thrown
the
meeting
Mr.
man
of
are
"You
a
prayer
These three sentences, according today in a mine, explosion In the open to the
for the orderly marketing of agri- Meyer reported, the need for land
IjOCAL
citizens
and
public"
ASK FOR REDUCED RATES.
President you are the first presito Mr. Donnel, explain why the I.upeni district of Transylvania
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
were asked to
with Ba- cultural products in a more grad- mortgage money was not being adI as Vegas. N. M., April 30. The weather man's Ufa is not a bed The bodies of SO victims were com:iours ended at 6 p. m, yesterday, dent to include tho Lord's Prayer
ual way and over a longer period, equately met by the federal farm
eviin
ker
and
Mosher
securing
to
in a public address; I beg you
Normal university has asked the of rosjcs.
recorded by the university:
pletely carbonized while those of dence that the proprietors of the and the adjustment of existing loan system, because of the limita73
world
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ask
this
for
to
of
guidance
glvo
the state
"Itecords show."
railways
Highest temperature
and regulations with tion preventing a land hank from
said, "that others were blown to pieces.
winery were engaged in illegal li- banking laws
whether vantageous rates during the sum- the weather in tho hUnited
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Lowest
'40
States
this end in view.
quor traffic.
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any appreciable
ltcdiscpuut Facility.
10 for such a time as this?'
This year the additional request change in the last hundred years.
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Humidity
"Those who believe that the ball which struck Karl Heuer. 25, anything to do with the affair.
facility to make it possible at nil tion of a Joint stock land bank
19 am, my dear Mr. President,
tinue until the close of the con- weather Is milder
forin
Humidity at 6 p.
head
while
he
tho
Brooklyn,
In the statement Baker said ho times for
authorized to make loans up to a
0
"Yours verv truly,
tinuation
school in August, and get (hat in their youth they lived was at bat in a game at Brook- was an advertising and newspaper organizations to obtnin marketing
minimum of from $37,500 to $00..
adequate
30 "WILLIAM JENNINGS
Wind velocity
BltYAN." that the territory covered Include in hmses which wero poorly lyn yesterday resulted In his death man, and was a native of Colorado funds for their
000 In Monlana, Idaho. Colorado-anoperations.
Direction of wind. .
Mr. Bryan left laic tonight for New Mexico, Kansas, Texas, Colo- heated,
South
noMil
Ho was playlns on
today.'
who luid lived m l.us Angeles for
"Kxtenslon of the powers of the
other slates, to meet this
making the cold more
Character of day, ... , Partly Cloudy Kansas Ci'j't
'amateur team, ,
ticeable."
two years,
rado, Oklahoma and Arizona.
federal reserve banks to include
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Fighting Centers About Changsintien;
Head of the South China
ment, Declares That He Has Combined With
and Will Depart
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ly for the North.
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BRYAN URGES THAT U. S. SEND
DELEGATE TO GENOA TO ADVISE

WITH THE NATIONS OF EUROPE

HOPE AND CONFIDENCE TAKING

Nation's Failure to Enter the League Is a
National and International Calamity
About Equally With the Republicans and
Democrats, He Says in Letter.

x

THE PLACE OF DESPAIR, SAYS
MEYER ON RETURN FROM TRIP

Head cf War Finance Corporation Finds
Marked Improvement Throughout the West
Recommends Legislation to Remedy
fects in Agricultural Credit System.
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Mrs. Rose Grainger, Mother
of Composer and Pianist,
Plunges to Her Death
From a Window.

P0ST0FFICE CLERK'S
WIFE ACCUSES NOTED WOMAN ALIENIST
G.MDE IS99 PER CENT
OF LOVE PLOT TO DECLARE HER INSANE

EARLY POLITICAL GARDENING
BEING DONE It! MOST STATES;
PARTY LEADERS ARE ACTIVE

1

(preliminary),

August 1, Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma; 22, Wyoming; 26, Texas
(final); 29, California, Montana.Ari12.
September 6, Nevada:
19,
zona, Colorado, Washington;
New York.
Idaho will nominate August 22,
convenbut by the
tion system. Conventions also are
Utah.
and
In
to be held
New Mexico
How soon congress might aduppermost
journ the question
now In the thoughts of members
i
still is In the air.
to Inquiries RepreReplying
sentative Ifondell, Wyoming, the
lender, said today he
republican
was hopeful the end might be
reached around June 1.
Asked as to the probability of
three-da- y
recesses during May In
event adjournment June 1 was unbusilikely, Mr. Mondell said the
ness of the house "may not be
pressing; after the middle of May."

SAFETY FIRST DRIVE

TO TEACH MASSAGING,
MANICURING AND HAIR
DRESSING IN SCHOOL
(By The Aiiorlnted

TO BE CONDUCTED BY
ALL CLASS 1 RAILWAYS
(By Tb

Pre.

A.ioclaled

Freea.)
April 30.

About the Circulation

A
Kans.,
Topeka.
safety first campaign of national
scope will be conducted for four
months beginning June 1 and conuntil October 1, ,by all
tinuing
Class 1 railroads in the United
States through the American Hallway association, it has been announced here by Isaiah Hale,
safety superintendent of the Santa
Fe and chairman of the Information committee of the campaign.
The safety first drive will be
known as the "Careful Crossing
Campaign" and will have for its
chief purpose the reduction of acat railroad crossings.
cidents
Posters bearing the slogan "Cross
Crossings Cautiously" will play an
Important part In the campaign,
according to Mr. Hale. It is proposed to furnish each railroad
with ten posters for every mile of
track in the system.
Civic organizations In all parts
of the country will be asked to assist in the drive as well as other
transportation companies,motorincludand
railways,
ing electric
bus lines. Mr. Hale said.
camthe
for
plans
Complete
paign have not been worked out.
he reported, but will De aeciaeu
upon at the' annual convention of
the safety section of the American
Hallway association in
May 2, S and 4.

of Air In Genuine

PREACHER AND OTHERS
AT
GO INTO TRANCES
REVIVAL AT ARTESIA

ESTEBAN GUTIERREZ
OF SPRINGER IS DEAD
Crrpnnilenre

to The .Imirnal.)

Las Vegas, N. M.. April 30.
News has been received here of
the death at Springer a few days
Mr.
ago of Esteban Gutierrez.
Gutlerres was town marshal for
several
of
Las
town
Vegas
the
years ago. In 1917 he went to
Springer to act as a guard at the
state reform school. Recently he
has been conducting a store at
Springer. Mr. Gutierrez has several relatives In Las Vegas.

Journal Want

Ads Bring Results.

7f?mwm' """V

According to experiments made
in Paris, on
average of about six quarts of alco
hol can be mndo from eacn iuu
pounds of seaweed.

at the Pasteur institute

Los Angeles, Calif.. April 80
A
(by the Associated Press).
public school where manicuring,
massaging and hair dressing will
be taught for what Is believed to
be the first time such subjects
have been offered as a part of
without tuition
Btate education,
charges, will be included In the
curriculum of the Grand Avenue
school here next September.
The plans of the school authorities here call for the conversion
of the school from an ordinary
grade school to a home for the
huge department of part time Instruction that now offers practical work in many manual arts
to more than 2.600 enrolled students. The enrollment Is composed of boys and girls who are
not exempt from the requirements of the law that they at
tend school and yet must have
their time for labor because they
or must
are either
help others.

LEONARD
Refrigerators

A

.

1

'

(special correspondence to Abe Jonrnsl.)
Artesia, N. M., April SO.

Scores of people have been unable to gain admittance Into the
building, where Rev. Bates, of
Portales, and Rev. Perkins, of
are conducting a
Mountainalr,
revival meeting. Rev. Bates does
the preaching and Rev. Perkins
leads In the song services. These
men are assisted by many per- sons of the same faith, from Por- -'
tales and Artesia. The denomination Is known as the Assembly of
God, or the Pentacostal church.
divine healing,
They advocate
baptism of the holy spirit, and
tongue.
speak In a super-naturThe Glover building would not
al

;

h

srrrf
fe,

y

I

The great success and popularity of Leonard Refrigerators is based on correct engineering principles which involve the famous Leonard air circulation, and a uniformly high standard of construction.
.

The system consists of such an arrangement of
air passages, flues and ice rack as to expose the
largest possible cooling surface to the air in the ice
chamber, causing it to condense and settle down on
provisions below, as cold air is heavier than warm
air. And by the same principle the warm air is'
forced upward and around the ice, causing the famous Leonard air circulation to take place This
continues as long as there is ice in the ice chamber.
Leonard refrigerators are built as good as refrigerators can be built. This fine construction not
only makes the Leonard last longer than ordinary
refrigerators, but brings about an economy of ice
through its perfect insulation.
Leonards come from cottage to hotel size.

First and Copper,

Phone 305

"If Iff Hardware, We Have It"

(By Central Press.)
Bath, Me., April 80. This state
is watching with Interest the developments In what promises to be
the most torrid senatorial campaign In Its history. The contest is
for the seat now occupied by Senator Frederick Hale, republican,
whose term expires next March.
Hale Is a candidate for the nomination at the June primaries to
succeed himself. Two other men
seek the nomination.
They are
Frank E. Guernsey, of Dover, a
and Howformer representative,
ard Da vies of Yarmouth, who has
an
in
unusual
figured prominently
In
situation
recent
political
months.
a
few
weeks
Until
ago Hale's
friends were confident he would
win the nomination and be re
elected without serious opposition.
Then the entrance of Davles Into
the primary race aroused the
Now
Guernsey forces to action.
Hale's constituents are working in
earnest.
Hale is the son of the late Senator Eugene Hale and Is completing his first term. Davles has gained considerable attention through
a political battle over his appointment as chairman of the public
Utilities corporation.
Governor
Baxter nominated
Davles (or the post and the executive council refused to ratify the
appointment, its principal reason
being the fact that Davies supported Governor Baxter In a water
power program which had caused
the previous chairman, Benjamin
Governor
F. Gleaves, to resign.
Baxter finally withdrew Davles'
name and made a second appointment.
Davles Is a well known attorney
and has been prominent In both
branches of the stats legislature.

word when you bay a Buick. You don't have;
to be TOLD what a good car it's GOING

tJ

be THIS YEAR. You KNOW Buick has beei
a good car for twenty years
'"RAM mimmmjmus'M,'
car this year.

that its a better
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In New Mexico you've seen car after car dis
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Rollem-iakerand Welrtera.
Tel. 1047-Sooth Second St.

fwind Shield
III.

Steel Co. Inc.
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come heralded by flowery advertising
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disappear.
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HAI.IIKIIHiK LUMBER CO.
I'bone 03.
Sooth Fleet Street.
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It takes a REAL automobile to stand up hi
New Mexico. The city pavement car soon tearl

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
IlKFR ACTION
107 6. Fourth. .' Phone 1037--

itself up here. Fancy bodies, extreme styles
talking points, don't guarantee one iota
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WELL RAISE TOUR HALAKI"
Ii
es- That
ths
welcome
pression that our itudenu are
E
from
their employer.
hearing
"Knowledge la Power." The
8
knowledge yon gain from ur
buslneea couriea placea you right
T
In line for promotion.
At you
learn more Bou can earn more.
E Our lnt ruction It practical and
If you are Interested In
easy.
R making money, then let ui tell
you how we may help you. Day.
N
Evening and Special Beislnne.
FOR PRIVATE 8ECRE-TARIKSCHOOL
W

Eight!- - Street and Xijcrin Avenue.

accommodate
the great crowds MARTIAL LAW DECLARED
The
who
desired
admittance.
Richards building, with a seat- IN PEKING;
ing capacity of several hundred IS REPORTED
DEFEATED
has been secured. It is also crowd-

ed every night.
The preacher and others of this
belief go into trances at each
service. They talk in an unknown
tongue, which they claim is a
super-naturpower from God.
While under this power, they
will often dance for Joy about
the building for long periods of
time. Some of the members will
go Into trances and lay for hours
without moving. These peculiar
actions create much curiosity
from the citizens of the town.
Local persons are being converted to this form of religion. The
meeting has been conducted for
three weeks and will continue indefinitely, according to

(Continued from Page One.)
Hun river he witnessed the operations of both armies, with Chang
troops holding the village of Changsintien and the
forces two miles southward
fighting desperately to advance.
Smoke from the cannon envelshells were
hillside;
oped the
bursting in the trenches; camels
were to be seen transporting guns
to various points and refugees
were observed running from their
homes. A vivid picture of the
seriousness of tho struggle was
obtained.
Tso-Lin- 's

BOMB DROPPED NEAR
AMERICAN MARINES

OIL WORKER SEVERELY
London, May 1. An
BEATEN BY SEVEN MEN used by the Chl-L- l forces'airplane
flying
Los Angeles, April 30. M. H.
Byrns, an oil worker, was severely beaten early today by a
band of seven masked men about
four miles east of East Bakers-fielaccording to a special dispatch to the Los Angeles Examiner tonight.
Byrns was dragged from his
automobile, beaten and warned to
leave Kern county and never return. It was said. He was found
roaming; about the streets, dazed,
several hours later.
d,

to
from
Fengtai,
Taotingfu
a bomb but without
dropped
much damage, near a train carrying a detachment of American
marines to Peking, says a dispatch
to the London Times from
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One out of every three cars IN SERVICE
w.w.wswrf

New Mexico (other than Fords) is a Buick.
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This speaks volumes for the service Bull
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CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Fifth and Gold.

Phone ,1200
'
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE
BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

423 North First Street
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Hong Kong. April 80 (by the Associated Press). Dr.
head of tho south China government at Canton, in an interview
today at Canton, declared that he
n
had combined with General
CHILDREN KIDNAPED.
against Genen
Las Vegas, N. M., April 30. The
Dr. Sun added that ho would
sheriff's office and the city police
are looking for two children al- start shortly for north China.
leged to have been kidnaped from
their mother in Lampasas county, G0MPERS IS
Tex., by the father, Clarence B.
Tho children are Myra
OPPOSED TO
Hastings.
Virginia Hastings, aged 13, and
"RED" REGIME
Nell Jo Hastings, aged 14 years.
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TkreeFrUfuUs
Gentlemen

One)

ter to humanity than American
recognition of tho bolshevik power
in any form whether by entering
Into another 'economio' conference
at which America would sit cheek
by jowl with Soviets, or in any oth-

er manner.
"In making these assertions I
am mindful of the amazing propa
ganda with which American public life Is being flooded; I am

VUCQIIA.

mindful of the lntriguo which Is
everywhere about us and above all
I am mindful of .the newly adopted policy or t:ie
banking group, which perhaps constitutes the most dangerous element in tho whole chain of
effort in America,
because it has its hands on the
most power."
American-Anglo-Germ-

MTmPHV CONGRATf-T.ATITLas Vegas. N. M., April 30. Police Chief P. J. Murphy has received a letter of congratulation
from the Firemen's Fund Insurance company of Los Angeles, for
having furnished Information that
led to the arrest In Denver of W.
P. Arnold, an alleged auto thief.
Arnold was accompanied
a
by
woman, a Mrs. Sunder.
n
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In a new package that fits the pocket
At a price that fits the pocket-boo- k
The same unmatched blend of

A soluble Antiseptic Powder
to be dissolved in
Water as Needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic
for

r

v

1

ilmi

FIFTEEN

Women

The most ueonomlcal, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics la

douches in treating catarrh, Inflamor ulceration of nose.
mation
throat md that caused by feminine
ills It 1m no equal. For ten years
tne Lyaia a. inKnam Medicine Co.
has recommended Paxtlne in their
private correspondence with women, which proves Its superiority
who have been cured say It
Senator Frederick Hale, above, and Women
d
In Japan a white or
Is "worth Its weight in gold." At
his
of
cue
E.
Frank
Guernsey,
mouse In the house Is regarded as
druggists, 60c. large box, or by mall.
two opponents.
a happy omen.
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass,
light-colore-

You are not compelled to rely on anyone's

carded in favor of Buick. You've seen thei 3

Js!s
j

Maine Watching the Senatorial
nomination Race With Interest
istTiiiiiiiTr'tf"

I

Above, Mrs. Emmanuel H. Kuttner;
Dr. Florence Fowler, below.
(By Central Press.)
Chicago, April 30. Does Mrs.
Emmanuel H. Kuttner think that
she is the reincarnation of the
Queen of Sheba?
Is Emmanuel H. Kuttner engag
ed in a plot with Dr. Florence
Fowler to railroad Mrs. Kuttner
Into a madhouse?
A Chicago court will have to de
cide these questions when the di
n
suit of Mrs. Kutt
ner comes to trial.
In her complaint Mrs. Kuttner
charges that her husband, Emmanuel H. Kuttner, sescretary of
the Illinois Ballast and Improve
ment company, and Dr. Fowler,
chief of the psychopathic division
of the Cook county hospital, nro at
fore I employed guards to keep
tempting to have her adjudged
them away. This adjoins my bunDr. Fowler replies that Mrs. galow."
Dr. Fowler declares that
Kuttner has an obsession that she
come from a somewhat iris tho Queen of Sheba.
Mrs. Kuttner further alleges responsible devotee of psychic
established
Dr. fads.
that her husband
"She is a student of spiritism,
Fowler in a "port of love" and latsciences
occult
er brought her to their goat and Mohamniedism,
Dr. Fowler
poultry farm so the nllcrist could and new thought,"
once
to mo
boasted
to
his
said.
"She
send
evidence
her,
gather
that she was the reincarnation of
wife, to an asylum.
"I became suspicious when he be- the Queen of Sheba. She got the
gan to bring Pr. Fowler here." Mrs. Idea that Kuttner and I were keepKuttner said. "and when they con- ing company from one of her
tinued coming I got out an injunc- seances."
tion to restrain them. They lined
The Kuttners have been married
to make love on the goat farm be- - eighteen years.

(Continued from

BY

IT IS WORTH
MOXIiY.
Cut out this slip, enclose with 5c
and mall It to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive In return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for eouchs,
colds and croup;
Foley Kidney
Pills for pains in sides and back;
backache,
kidney and
rheumatism,
bladder ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartio for
headbiliousness,
constipation,
aches, and sluggish bowels. Sold
everywhere.
CUT THIS OCT

cratio storm petrel of three admin
istrations, is to be renominated; in
President Harding' home state of
Ohio, and California and Wlscon
sin, where Senators Johnson and
LaFollette respectively, are asking
for republican nominations.
The list of primary dates as
fixed by law Includes:
May It, Oregon.
June 6, Iowa; 19. Minnesota; 28,
North Dakota.
22. Texas
July

,

Los Angeles, Calif.. April S.
News of the death in New York
of Mrs. Rose Grainger, mother of
reached Los
Percy A. Grainger,
Angeles this afternoon while the
Australian composer and pianist
was conducting a concert of his
compositions .by the Los Angeles
philharmonic orchestra.of the acciHe was not notified
dent which cost his mother's life
until after the concert, when he
paid he would leave immediately
only one
lor New York. He had
more concert before June. That
was here tomorrow and was cancelled Immediately.

"

Las Vegas, N. M., April 30.
Fred C. IjOwIs, clerk in the East
Las Vegas postoffice, made a grade
of 99 per cent in the recent examination in routing mail matter.
Lewis' mark was the best made.
The examination consists in throwing 800 cards bearing names of
postoffice towns, into the proper
boxes for mail destined to tho?e
Lewis threw the 800
points.
cards In 25 minutes.

Mondell.

eighteenth
Amid abundant
signs of an
Aeolian hall building. Word was
is "early spring," politically
speakImmediately sent to the son, who
conon
a
said to be in Los Angeles
ing, the tltulur leaders of the great
more
are
once
diligently at
cert tour.
parties
Mrs. Grainger, who was 60 years work. Their efforts center In the
old and wealthy, was spending the national capita, but field reports
that early political garday with Mrs. Antonia Sawyer in Indicate also
Is the order
virtually
Aeolian hall.
dening
Mrs. Sawyer, who said she was every state.
the
President Harding has said that
Terry Grainger'sMrs.manager, told telehe intends to take no active part
Grainger
police that
fro..i White Plains that in the campaign, but members of
phoned her
In
reBtless.
nhe was not well and asked per- congress are more
mission to visit her. Mrs. Sawyer more than one district "back
become
after
has
home" fence mending
motored out to White Plains
a question of prime necessity.
her.
the
The entire membership of the
Shortly after their arrival at
asked house, thirty-fou- r
senators and
Sawyer suite, Mrs. Grainger
Mrs.
r
thirty-fouand
Sawyer
governors of states are
for medicine
In
stepped out to obtain it. When to be elected next November.
he returned her guest was missing. all but six of the states candidates
tho
on
a
primust run the gauntlet of
She discovered her body
roof of an adjoining building, thir- mary election and the longis series
credof primaries just beginning
teen stories below. Mrs. Grainger
for the
was dead when she reached the ited with responsibility
activity of
present unseasonable
liospital.
of
widow
was
the
chiefs.
the party
Mrs. Grainger
For the present Indiana holds
John H. Grainger, an engineer and
she the spotlight, principally because
architect. Before her marriage
son
her
and
was a music teacher
its primary of next Tuesday will
received his first instructions from decide whether Senator New one-or
her. She came to the United former Senator Beveridge, a proleader of the Roosevelt
States about two vears ago.
assistant time
M. Vance,
Benjamin
gressives, is to be tho republican
for senator.
medical director later announced
nominee
Mrs.
electhat his office had registered
Among the later primary find
suicide.
to
as
due
Grainger's deatli
tions, national party leaders North
their greatest interest 28in Senator
GRAINGER IS ADVISED
Dakota, where on June
ASTER HIS CONCERT McCumber, chairman of the senate

Correspondence (o Tuo Journal.)

(Special

Indiana Opens the Season Tuesday Where
Beveridge Will Attempt to Obtain the
Nomination for the Seat Held By New;
Congress May Adjourn in June, Says

(By The AmmWH ITiwn.)
(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
New York, April 30. Mrs. Rose
measure
30. The be finance committee, will
Washington,
April
N.
Y.,
White
of
Plains,
Senator
Grainger
glnnings of the party primary sea- strength with .former
the
senaA.
Grainger,
mother of Ferry
son, giving promise of unusual fea Gronna for the republican
In
Missouri
torial
nomination:
Australian composer and pianist, tures for an "off year," already are
was killed today by a fall r om an turning the fancies of official which on August 1 will a decide
demo
story vindow In the Washington to thoughts of politics. whether Senator Reed,

(Special
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DIAZ'S VISIT TO
OUTPUT OF SOFT
CAPITAL STARTS
RECOGNITION TALK

al

'

.

OF CONDUCTORS

iJ ....lis

SHOW S INGHEA5 E

three-bagger-

E STODAY

CO

Reached the Highest Mark
Since the Beginning of the
Came
Strike:
Largely
Fields.
From

'

Felix Diaz.
'

The arrival in Washington of
General Diaz, representing the
interests in Mexico, has

started talk that the Mexicr- - government is preparing tj negotiate
directly with the U. S. for official
recognition. Diaz, nephew of Mexico's former president and a leader
in revolts
since the Carranza
regime, is prepared to fight the
move.

UMPIRE IS ASSAULTED
BY PLAYERS. AND FANS
(By The AsaocitKcd I'rmt.)
Los Angeles, April 80.

riay-er- s

used their fists and fans used
pop bottles in an assault on Umpire Mat Eason in today's second game between Kacramento
and Los Angeles of the Pacific
Coast league, but police Intervention saved the umpire from serious injury. EaSon's decisions were
by Ccnterfielder
protested
and Catcher Baldwin of tho
Los Angeles team, and the altercation led to the use of fists. Officers stopped thu affair and
after the Barrio, escorted Eason
from the field. Los Angeles won,
0 to 5.
Mc-Ca-

WELCOMES CAPITAL,
Mexico City, April 30 (by tho
Associated Press.) In an address
last night to a group of American and European business men
who were visiting him at Chapul-tepe- c
castle, President
Obregon
declared that Mexico welcomed
with open arms all foreign capital and was disposed to give all
guarantees so long as foreigners
acted within the law.

DEMPSEY IN BERLIN,
Berlin, April 30 (by the Associated Press.) A crowd of 2,000
frenzied fight fans elbowed one
another in a mad rush to get a
close view of Jack Dempsey on
More than 2,000 ships carry the his arrival here today.
ocean
American flag over sixty-tw- o
Journal Want Ada Bring Results.
lanes.

Washington. ApriJ 30. BItum-- "
inous coal output during the past
week readied the highest mark
since the beginning of tho miners'
strike, tho geological survey announced today. Production of anthracite,
however, remained at
practically zero.
Telegiaplnc reports as to production covered loudings through
last Thursday, and indicated, It
was said, that If thore was no
unexpected slump, tho total soft
coal output for tho week would
approximate 4,150,000 tons. A total of 12,131 cars was loaded last
Monday the
greatest number
since the strike begun.
The increase during the week,
the survey's statement declared,
n
came largely from the
districts ot the middlo and southnot
due,
ern Appalachians. It was
the stutement added, to the return to work of striking miners,
but
either union or
rather tu increased demand rein
greater activity in
sulting
those districts which have remained at work.
Reports of No Market."
Renorts of "no market" con
tinue to bo received, the report
stated, especially from the south
and west, and production nas noi
yet reached the limit set by the
capacity ot tho mines not affected
by the strike.
Revised figures show a production during the week ended Saturday, April 22, according to the
survey, of 3,560,000 tons of soft
coal and six thousand tons of anthracite. The same week of the
1919 strike saw 6,344,000 tons of
bituminous and 2,055,000 tons of
anthracite produced.
Announcing that no change in
the anthracito situation is indicated in reports received, tho survey
placed total production for the
week at fr.000 tons.
The present weekly rate on coke
production, reports to the geological survey show, is 49 per cent of
that during tho week before the

"Iky?;

non-unio-

i

FOR THIS HIGH GRADE

non-unio-

strike.
In analysis

of the coal situation, made public today, the United States chamber of commerce
declared that at the present rate
of production and consumption
there was no danger of a coal
shortage for at least six weeks.

PASTOR BOl'ND AM) GAGGED.
Rev.
Lawton, Okla., April 30.
Thomas Irwin, pastor of the First
sevwho
church
here,
Presbyterian
eral days ago was ordered tried by
conhis presbytery on charges of
duct unbecoming a minister, was
found bound and gagged lying in
a ditch near the Medicine Park
gate, 12 miles east of here by a
party of motorists shortly before
noon today.

. (By Tin Aocliiled TrtM.)
Cleveland, O., April 30. The
h
division ot the
Grand Division of the Order pf
Railway Conductors, which has a
membership of sixty thousand, will
be held here May to 1 to 11, with
the Ladies' auxiliary meeting at bits, one of them a home run. The
British war
penitentiary made ten hits, one a More than 7,000,000
the same time.
run.'
Tho
penitentiary victory medals have been issued.
A public session on tho evening homo
of Monday, May 1, will open tho
convention, with Governor H. I
Davis of Ohio, Mayor Fred Koh-lc- r
of Cleveland, Newton D. Baker, former secretary of war, and L.
10. Sheppard of Cedar Rapids, la.,
president of the order, on tho program for addresses. Mr. Baker is
expected to speak as a representative of the business interests of the
city.
Mr. Sheppard will give a general
outline of the policies of tho order.
Tho Order of Hallway Conductors was organized under the name
of "The Conductors' Brotherhood"
in 1868, as a social, fraternnl and
insurance organization. In 1890 it
beenmo what is known as a pro
tective labor organization, being
the last of the four organizations
in train service to adopt a protec
tive policy. Soon after the change
A. B. C. OSCILLATOR
In policy it began collective bar
of
gaining with representatives
the railroad companies through
committees chosen by conductors
An
unrivaled
on the various linos. It reports
value! A high
that now conductors on 99 per
Electric,
grade
cent of the railroads in the United
Washer, equal
States have contracts with the
In efficiency to
companies governing rates of pay.
any
Tho organization conducts an inhigher priced
surance department, a relief demakes of its
partment for the care of disabled
type, for only
or incapacitated members, and
contributes to the maintenance of
a home for disabled railway employes at Highland Park, Chicago.
It also has pension and accident
Insurance departments.

thirty-sevent-

on

s,

n

4

Non-Uni-

tlnguish all fires and to clean up
refuse before leavlns. .
Cliff Dwellings.
The Jemez
country is visited
largely Decause ot the cliff dwell
Rfto
at
the
de los Frijoles.
ings
Here, in a deep canyon with pre
cipitous sides, well protected from
their enemies, these ancient men
built their homes in the cliffs and
in a large communal houso with
stone walls. The canyon was very
inaccessible, and even yet no road
runs into it. The forest service,
however, has made these worfders
easllv accessible by building an
excellent trail into it. Cars may
be left at the brink of the canyon,
walk
from where a
brings one Into the heart of these
small
A
wonders of bygone ages.
hotel In the canyon is prepared to
take care of those who prefer Its
comforts and conveniences.
The other five New Mexico forests are also visited by a considerable number of people annually.
In
Among these, tho Lincoln forest
the Sacramento mountains receives
El
many people each summer from and
Paso, Roswell, Alamogordo southin
the
towns
other valley
eastern part of New Mexico. People from these places are seeing
the advantages of summer camps
in the mountains and are tnerciore
developing pretty places for sum
mer recreational use.
Municipal Cavaps.
People who visit the mountains
regularly and desire more com
forts than can be secured by mere-l-atv
camping may secure permits
a small annual charge for attrac
tion nlaces in wh cli to buna sum
mer homes. A number of such per
mits havo already been issued ami
many more probably will De seForest officers
cured this year.
encourage the public to constructe
such improvements, since theyre-alizthat the recreational resources
of the national forests can tnus
be put to their highest use. Cities
also are encouraged to secure per
mits for municioal camps, one 01
which has recently been established
Inby Koswell. Likewise, in a few
stances, hotels have been estab
lished on the national torests under government permit.
The forest service Is also aiding
the recreational development of the
national forests by constructing
roads and trails. In this way me
forests are being opened up to the
public for the enjoyment of the
At some places,
great outdoors.
much frequented by the public for
camping, sanitary and other facilities are being constructed, although this work, because of the
limited funds available, is now only
being done on a small scale.

threatened In the ninth, when tho
SANTA FE CITY TEAM
bases were filled on a hit and two
DEFEATS PRISON NINE hit batsmen. Tho next batter up
hit to pitcher and was an easy out,
(Special Corrpftpcindpnre to Th Jmirnnl.) the last one.
Weiss .nade four hits, two of
Santa Fe, April 30. With Art them
In four tinus
Weiss in tho box and in
up.
Kanta
Fo team showed
form, the
t
great improvement and defeated
FILIPINOS COMING TO V. S.
tho penitentiary here this afterManila, April SO. Fifty delenoon, 10 to 6. The penitentiary
found the Santa Fo aggregation gates comprising the Filipino Inlast Sunday, winning 16 to 8.
dependence Mission, sailed for the
Tho Santa Fe team used a total United States on the steam
of fourteen
out Keystone State today. The misplayers, trying
Catchers Gonzales, Mullen and sion carried an array of docugovLopez. Qulntana, who was brought ments, chiefly Philippine
here as a catcher, played second ernment reports, which will bo
to
President
Hardin:;
base and left field. He probably presented
will bo used in the Infield during and members of congress as evidence that the Philippines
uia
the regular' season.
Santa Fe made a total of fifteen ready for independence.
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COIL LAST WEEK

Many New Roads Have Opened Up Tremendous Scenic Areas to Motorists; More
Roads and Trails Being Built; Pecos and
Jemez Sections Most Popular With Sports.

That the national forests of the
rfiouthwest are each year becoming
more popular aa playgrounds for
recreation, fishing and hunting is
shown by figures recently compiled
by the forest service, Indicating
that the New Mexico national forests were last year visited by near
ly 150,000 persons.
These vast mountain areaa, conk
taining as they do unexcelled scenery and the best trout Btreams in
New Mexico, naturally are sought
out by people for summer vacations and for recreation. Hero they
can get away from their business
cares and troubles among the
stately pines, the crystal clear
broolts and In the finest summer
1cilmate In the country. Here also
is tho home of the deer and the
turkey, both of which attract many
.hunters in the fall, while bears
and Hons still abound in the wilder portions of these areas.
Aside from the ordinary moun--tai- n
scenery, there are many things
of unusual interest, some, like the
relics of the ancient cliff dwellers,
found only in the southwest. These
ruins abound on many of the New
Mexico forests, the most extensive
and best preserved, however, being at the Rito de log Frijoles and
athe Pajarito plateau west of Santa
Fe and at the head of the Gila riv
er on the Gila national forest. In
addition, one finds on these
forests such wonders as
caves and mineral springs.
'
Sanla Fo Forest.
Most popular of all the New
JMexico notional forests last year
was the Santa Fe forest, lying in
two divisions, the Jemez and the
Pecos. The Upper Pecos has long
"been famous locally for its excellent trout fishing and for its beautiful scenery. Many of the transcontinental tourists also are beginning to find this country a wonder spot in which to camp and enjoy the cool mountains before
tackling the hot desert areaa which
",they must traverse on thjsir way
west. An excellent 20 mile road
connecting with tha Old Trails
routo at Pecos makes the entire
length of the Upper Pecos accessible to them.
Most of these people, as well as
many local people, who come into
;this country in autos or on horseback, camp In the open, in beautiful camping places shaded by pines
and spruces. The U. S. forest
Bervice encourages the use of this
and the other national forests for
such purposes. There are no burdensome restrictions placed upon
campers. They may camp anywhere they wish upon the national
forests, and dead and down wood
fc1 camp use may be taken without restriction or permit.
Camp
ers, however, are requested to ex

LITTLE PRINCE IS
PROCLAIMED KING
BUT DOESN'T RULE

EESi

S'5JE2?

Prince Otto, son of former Emperor
Karl, in royal robes.
Prince Otto, son of the late Emperor Charles of Austria, has been
proclaimed king of Hungary by
faithful royalists. Tho little prince
is with his mother in exile or the
Madeira Islands, where his ather
(lied recently.
--

other

$99

BILLINGS PAPER
PUTS OPEN SHOP
PLAN IN EFFECT
(By The Asnncixtrd l'rem )
BillinHM,
Mont., April 30.

HaoDV

Heavy copper tub; enclosed parts;
handsome cabinet; swinging electric

E33

wringer;

tine-teste- d

parts.

Guaran-

teed by us and a big, reliable maker.
Full
capacity.
six-she- et

Be-

Let us demonstrate it in our sfom nr
in your home next washday.
Attractive Terms Can Be Arranged
it lou Act Quickly.

are those
who are healthyy
Give your, baby
the. tried
and proved
infant foodi

cause of inability to agree on
a Wiigo sc:ile by conciliation
and the refusal ot the local
typographical union to arbitral," the matter, the Billings
Cnz'tto will announce Monday morning, the paper's entile plant, with tho exception
of tho stereotype department,
will be operated on the open
shop plan. Tho Rtereotypers'
contract runs until December
1, while that of tho typographical union expired today.' A
comple te crew has been onllsted
and no trouble Is anticipated
in getting out the five editions
of the paper daily, nccordlng
to tho Gazette's
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The Manufacturer's Misfortune Is Your fortune. A Mistake In Shipping Made By
Globbe-Boss- e
and More in the
World Furniture Co. Enables You to Save One-Ha- lf
fOO

Manufacturer s

mice Sale

SALE BEGINS MONDAY, MAY

COME EARLY

1

1

8

GET YOUR SHARE

READ THESE PRICES
William and ftfcry Dining Room
SUITE for

NOTICE
To the first 50 ladies who visit our.
store we will give a $5.00 Electric Boudoir Lamp with silk shade for $1.00.

$59.50
48-in- ch

A Real Hot Spot Bargain
b.

Electric Iron; fully guaranteed. Other stores

sell this Iron for $6.00.

;

Our Sale Price is

$3.50
Odd Dressers and Chiffoniers
1

$35.00
$30.00
$27.50
$22.00

1

value
value
value
value

for
for
for
for

v

,

$25.00
.$20.00
$17.50
$15.75
v

A Queen Anne Dining Room

Suite

for

$89.50
Consisting of Oblong Table, 4 Dining Chairs in
genuine leather, and Buffet to match.

v

We Promise That Your Fondest Hope Will Be
More Than Realized.

X

Come Prepared for the Bargain Surprise of Your
Life.

Round Table and 4 genuine
Consisting of
leather Chairs to match. This Suite is genuine
quarter-sawe- d
oak and is worth $97.50.
'
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS
85c
Pure Aluminum Percolators for
Pure Aluminum Tea Kettles for
$1.39
35c and up
Pure Aluminum Sauce Pans for
Pure Aluminum Double Boilers for.. 89c and up
Cut Glass Water Sets for
....$1.95 and up
No. 3 Galvanized Tub for
79c
No. 2 Galvanized Tub for
69c
Bathroom Mirrors for
.95c and up
$2.95
Carving Sets for
6 Cups and Saucers (only 6 to a customer), ,60c
Dinner Sets for
.$5.95 and up
Galvanized Water Pails for
30c
White Enameled Water Pails for
90c
House Brooms for..
35c
White Enamel Dish Pans for....
.....90c
$3.00 value Wash Boilers for
$1.75
$2.00 value Wash Boilers for.....'
$1.25
$7.00 value All Copper Wash Boilers for.. $4.95
size for.....
79c
$1.50 Oil Cans,
size for.
49c
$1.00 Oil Cans,

Ann

WATCH OUR WINDOWS
Each day during the Sale we will put an article
of Furniture in our windows which will sell for
25c on the dollar. Here is a list of the articles
Bedroom Suite,
we will put in our windows:
Dining Room Suite, Fibre Rockers, Parlor Suite.
IF YOU THINK THIS IS IMPOSSIBLE, THEN
COME AND SEE THIS

BEDROOM SUITE

for

$69.50
Queen Anne Period
Consisting of Dressing Table, large French bev.
Bed, walnut finish.
mirror, Chiffonier, Bow-Foot

This Bargain Alone Should Crowd Our Store to
the Limit. Here It Is:
DINING TABLE and Four Chairs to Match
Finished in the golden oak. Look at the Price,

$19.75
WINDOW SHADES
We Handle Nothing but the Best Quality.

$1.00 value for
$1.50 value for
$2.00 value for

RE

59c

....95c
$1.25

MMY

223 South Second Street

'

Curtain

CURTAIN RODS
Rods for ....

.25c

AXMIUSTER RUGS
Without doubt we carry one of the largest stocks
of Rugs in this city.
$50.00 value for
$36.75
$40.00 value for
$26.75
These prices apply on the 9x12 size.

UPHOLSTERED

ROCKERS

Overstuffed Rockers, in genuine blue leather,
with loose cushions. Worth $75.00. Bargain price

ri

$32.75
Other Rockers
$50.00 value for
$40.00 value for
$30.00 value for
$25.00 value for
$20.00 value for
$16.00 value for
Remember, above Rockers
genuine Spanish leather.

.$23 75
$21 75
$19 75
$14.75
$11.75
$8.75

are upholstered in

If Desired We Will Store Your Purchases for
Future Delivery in Our Warehouse free of Charge

If You Have Any Good Friends, Tell Them of the
Bargains Offered at the American.
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"YOUNG BOB" HAS TWO MASCOTS
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r

PRATT'S HOMER
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New York, April 30. Pratt's
eighth inning homo run with
on base, fcroke
Shawkey'a
streak of scoreless innings and
enabled Boston to defeat New York
today, 2 to l. Shawkey had pitched 25 scoreless innings this (spring
up to the time he was scored upon.
Witt was out of the game with an
injured ankle. Score:
Jloslon.
AB. It. H. TO. A. E.
Uebold, cf . . . . 4 1 3 0 0 0
3
4
0
0
0
Gb
Foster,
1
Lie-bo- ld

7 27

10

0

4
4
4
4

4
1
4
9

32

2

....

Totals

0

3

4
2

3

.

0
0
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

0
0
0
0
0
0

lib

Smith, rf
Dugan, an
Harris, if
Burns, lb
Walters, c
Fennock, p ..

.

0
0

0
0

New York,

McMillan, rf
Fewster, If
Baker, 3b
Miller, cf
Pipp, lb
Ward, 2 b
Scott, ss
Bchang, c
Shawkey, p

AB.
4
4
4

. .

....

4
4
4
3
3
3

Totals
By innings:
Boston
New York

1

1

0
o

0
0

8
1

0
1
1

0
0

1

D

0

0

10

4
4
0
1
1

0
0
0

180

0
4

8 27

12

0

1

1

1

000 000 0202
010 000 ooo l

Summary:
Smith, Ward, I'ratt,

Two-bas-

e

hits

Fewster, Baker. Three-bas- e
hits Baker, McMillan. Homo run I'ratt. Sacrifice Dugan, Scott, Foster. Double plays Ward, Scott, Pipp and
Schang. Left on bases New York.
t; Boston, 7.2. Base on balls Off
out By
Struck
Shawkey,
Shawkey, 7; Punnock, 4. Wild
pitch l'ennock.
St. Louis,

1

1

I

1

M

b

-

vf Vv
fa

t

i-.-

rPh

i

Prcu.)
SO.
St. Louis
Chicago. April
shut out Chicago, 10 to 0. In the
final game of the series here today,
and Osby pounding Alexander
borne to all corners of the field,
pfeffer was in fine form and had
the locals helpless when they got
men on bases. One of the largest
crowds of the season was present,
making ground rules necessary,
"core;.
St. IjouIs.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
1
2
4
1
0
0
Smith, rf
R
2
..
lb
Fournler,
1
5
Stock, 3b
Horn shy, 2b ... B 2
1
4
.
cf
,
Ilcnthcot'e,
Mcllenry, If ... 4R 11
La van, ss
4
0
Alnsmlth, e
5
0
Tfeffer, p
(Bj TbcA.aoclated

'J

M

10 14 27 13

. . . .

II RH

mm
American
W,

11
11

Chicago
Washington
Cleveland
Boston
Philadelphia
Detroit

, .

8
8
7
1
4

Yesfc'rtlny'B

National League

Pet.

New York
.6S8 Chicago
.671 St. Louis
.471 Ilrooklyn

W.

.1.88

.4B7

12

H
.

Pittsburgh

.429 Philadelphia
.400 Cincinnati
.267 Boston .

lirsnlts.

Washington, fi: Philadelphia,
Chicago, 2; Detroit, 0.
Boston, 2; New York, 1.
St. Louis, 11; Cleveland, 8.

9
8
7

L.
3
6
7
8
ft

fl

8

5
3

11
10

Where They Play.
Chicago at Detroit.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York.
Cleveland at St. Louis.

:5

1

Two-bas-

j

Mo-lin-

3;

3;

3;

3.

1

4.

11--

6.

no-ru- n

no-h-

ALL-WES-

Several

13

records will

probably be broken in the third
Interscholastic
annual
track and field meet at tho UniverAll-We- st

Ml.ways

when

a

(hi

IBndweis!'
Everywhere
ANHEUSgR-BUSC-

INC., ST. LOUIS

Chas. I Ifeld Company
Whotfalm Dutributort

Albuquerque, New Mexico

sity of Colorado this year. The
meet will he held May 13 and because of the New Mexico state
meet being tield here on that date
the state will not be represented.
Tho local high school was planning
to make the trip until the date was
announced.
The meet will be larger and better this year thun It has ever been.
Tho jumping pits will be improved
and the eight-ma- n
track has been
resurfaced
and improved,
The
be entertained
teams will
In
Boiur.er ns usual by a committee
be
and a banquet will
given Saturday night in their honor.
Silver plaques will be given as
trophies this year for the first time.
The winners of tho first three
places will be awarded gold, Rllver
and bronze medals, Tho Individual winner, itio winning team and
the winning relay team will reoeive
loving cups.
Last year nine records were
broken and the meet was won by
The record for the
Rosworth.'Mo.
shot put Is 43 feet, 9 Inches. Watchman of the local Indian school has
thrown the shot 45 feet many times
this year and Venablo of the high
school put the heavy ball 4 4 feet.
Saturday, after the track meet nt
Ithn University. The record for the
sec
'hundred yard dash Is 10
onds.
Alouquerque
secondary
school runners have equaled that
record on the iocs! tracks and some
have run under it.
5

14
1
0
2
7
0
,0
0
0

we

....

ii
The etory is
long
be retold
plot and counterplot to that
has
it
hro hut suffice to say
action and thrills, plenty ot romance, and as exquisite a theme
of tenderness, devotion, nobility
as we have seen
arid
in many a month.
"THE BLOT" IS A STORY
OF POVERTY .Hiliir.u
BY AMERICAN PEOPLE

Lois Weber's great drama of
pride and sacrifice, "The Blot,
which opened Its local showing
yesterday at the Lyric theater and
which is being repeated today, tells
story of the great poverty in
people
flicted by the American
upon the school teacners ot me
nation. It is a
pivturization of a situation recently commented upon ln the newspapers from coast to coast, regarding
the scant salaries provided for the
members of this profession.
Professor Griggs, an unuerpam
school teacher, is depressed und
worried over conditions existing in
hia Immediate family. With his
small salary it is impossible for
him to provide sufficient food and
clothing for his wife and sick
The daughter, Amelia,
daughter.
finds employment in the public li
thore that she meets
brary and it aisson
of the idle rich
Phil West,
and one of her father's pupils.
West falls in love with Amelia, and
when he learns of conditions existing ln the teacher's home he appeals to his father for aid in raising the old professor's salary. West
casts aside his gay night life and
devotes his energy to making the
Griggs family happy. Mrs. Griggs,
despondent over conditions, is on
the verge of turning thief, when
Phil saves her at the critical mo
ment.
Phil organizes a night class lor
the old professor and Is successful ln obtaining the membership of
his classmates, who work hand ln
hand with the old professor ln
making the class profitable and
interesting.
The Blot" Is released by the F.
B. Warren corporation.

Hlgbee, If
Ens. 2b

Traynor, 3b. .
Mokan, rf.
(irlmm, lb.
Gooch, c
Glazner, p. . .
zKohwer . ...
zzMattox . ..
Yellowhorse, p

heart-throbbi-

84 1 7 z i
i
Totals
z
Batted for Glazner in
zz Ran for Rohwer In eighth.
Cincinnati.
AB. R.H. PO. A. E.
1
2
l u0 v0
cf.
,
Burns,
1 18
0
Daubert, lb.
Duncan, if.
Bohne, 2h.
Harper, rf.ss.
Caveney,

eui.

3b.

Wingo, c. .
Donohue, p.

Totals

81

;

ttinlncs'

Dit.v,irh

'6-- 2;

4.

Can-dela-

-

IMiiiii

J

TIRE REPAIRS MID

at

RETREADING

PRICES

PRE-WA- R
fcf!

GRAYS WIN FROM

Wild
pitch Osborne.
Losing pitcher Alexander.
Cincinnati, 8; Pittshurch, 1.
Cincinnati, April
outpitched Glazner and
In
won from Pittsburgh 3 to 1.
the ninth, Ens tripled and scored
runs
Cincinnati's
out.
on an infield
were made by consistent hitting.
Score:
rittsimrgn.
AB. H. H. TO
Maranville, ss.,
Carey, cf

Plnlli,

Caualin, .1

Tigers Win.
The Albuquerque Tigers won a
game from the Santa Barbara team
yesterday vy a score of 6 to 3.
Cube, 11; TUdos, 8.
wishing games with the
The Albuquerque Cubs defeated Teams should
Tigers
negotiate with Sam
the TUdos at the Third ward Sandoval at the
Sandoval barber
3.
Bat11
a
score
to
of
grounds by
shop.
teries: Cubs Duran and Baca;
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION,
TUdos
Valencia and Leyba.
Indianapolis, 8; Minneapolis, T,
Milwaukee, 10: Toledo, 6.
Helen Bestes O. T. Stars.
St. Paul, 11, Louisville, 6.
Belen defeated the Old Town
Columbus, 6; Kansas City, 4.
Stars yesterday at Belen by a score
of 9 to 6. D. Chavez, who occupied
WESTERN,
the mound for the Stars, oitehed
Denver, 1; Wichita, 23.
good ball, holding the Belen boys
Sioux City, 3; Tulsa, 6.
to two hits in the first six Innings
Oklahoma City,
Omaha,
when costly errors gave the game
Des
Moines, 3; St. Joseph, 6.
Belen
away.
played errorless
ball. Beiemtes sjnd Dempsey were
One of the best grades of Italian
tho batteries for Belen.
cheese is sold only after it has been
seasoned for at least four years.
Nationals, 10; .Sluggers, 10.
Duke City Nationals defeated
CHILDREN IN SPRING TIME
the Highland Sluggers yesterday
Mrs. C. Osborn 7812 Hillside
by a score of 19 to 10. The Nation
Rd.,
Cleveland, O.. writes:
"My
als now feel that tney are In a powas troubled with a
sition to go up against any local granddaughter
noiich
uu.
fnr nenrlv torn vaor,
team and are open for games
took Foley's Honey and Tar and
through the season.
gone. It loosened
Batteries:
Martinez per cougn is now
Nationals
the phlegm so she could raise it
and E. Sanchez; sluggers F.
easily." Foley's Honey and Tar la
and Zamora.
Just what children should have for
feverish colds, coughs, "snuffles"
Game at Mt. View.
tight, wheezy breathing. Be
The Mountain View P. T. A. took and
to get Foley's. It cheeks croup
sure
the Farm Bureau team over yesand
16
whooping cough, too. Sold
13.
score
of
to
terday with a
The game was played at the new everywhere.
Mt. View ball grounds. Batteries:
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
P. T. A. Sloan, Dimerio and

UB",

"nhflu

1

mi

2
0

smlth).

WlK-rThey Play.
New York at Boston,
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati,

LOCAL SCHOOLS NOT
T
TO ENTER
TRACK MEET MAY

2

SCO

....

....

II

iUIli
19102

Yesterday's Result.
Ilrooklyn, 4; Philadelphia, 0.
Cincinnati, 3; Pittsburgh, 1.
St. Louis, 10: Chicago, 0.
Only three scheduled.

4.

AB, R. II. PO. A. E.
0
0 1 0 0
4

on the photoplay horizon, and
34 0 7 27 IS 4 hasten to welcome him with the
rTMnla
In
the
will see him often in
Alexander
for
hope that wo "Across
zHatted
the Divide,"
seventh.
pictures like
zz Batted for Osborne lit ninth. shown yesterday at (,he "B" theater,
t is helmr repeated today.
BY
401 000 111 10 He. is a welcome relief from the
st Touls .
namby-pamb- y
heroes
000 000 0000
y,
Desio.es
gouu
little
Two-bas- e
who possess
hits
Summary:
mom.
jui- Stock 2, Lavan. Hornsby, ooks to recommend ana
lorcetm
is
a
Ballard
rugged
E
McHenry.
Sacrifice
Pet. Fournler.
Pfeffer to Alnsmlth type of virile manhooay ana, alter
S00 Double play
In
dunl
St.
his
performance
seeing
Left on bases
.688 to Fournler.
11. Base on balls "Across tno JJivma mere can w
.53 Louis, 8: Chicago.
Ostrimmed
no doubt left as to his ability as
1;
Alexander,
Grays
3;
Albuquerque
Oft Pfeffer,
.600
out-- By
Alexan- an actor. He is given spienuiu Mountainalr
1.
Struck
yesterday at Barelas
.438 borne,
as
his
AlTheby,
Off
Rosemary
by
2. Aufraut,
9
.429 der 3: Osborne, 3. Hits off Os- support
r,
and by Thomas Dclmar, field by a score of to Mountain-air,
.313 exander, 11 In 7 innings;
Mc- - who started pitching for
Fee,
Ralph
Dorothv
Manners,
By
2.
Hit
3
In
pitcher
by
was knocked out of the box In
.231 borne
.
and
of
Pfeffer (Miller); by Osborne (Aln- Cullough and others.
the
rourth Inning
tho last
ana iun
too

troit, the White Sox winning, 2
to 0.
Not a Tiger reached first base.
In keeping the Tigers from first
base throughout the nine innings,
1
0
(Evans
Robertson, obtained by tho White
0
0
Sox from Minneapolis, paralleled
zzGraney .
the feat of Addle Joss, hurling
.10
9 14 24 11
3 nKiiinst Eil Walsh of
Totals
Chicago, OcK
Itan for O'Neill in eighth.
tober 2, SOS, and "Cy" Young,
zz Batted for Keefe In eighth.
pitching for Boston against PhilSt, Louis.
May 5, 1904.
AB. It. IT. PO. A. E. adelphia,
Robertson was given faultless
:s
1
3
0 o 0
Tobln. rf
support,
particularly by Meridian
Ellorbe. 3b. ... 5 2 1 4 2 0 and Collins,
whose snappy fielding
1
1
7
2
0
Sillier, lb
retired six
at first. Collins
Williams, If. ... 3 1 0 4 1 0 also retired Tigers
on flies.
four
Ki:
Jacobson, cf. . . 3 1 1 1 0 0 balls were driven far Into Only
the outKevereld, c. . . . 4 1 3 6 1 0 field and these were gathered
in
1
4
2
2
0
0
Gerber, ss
McManus, 2b. . . 4 2 2 3 4 0 by Hooper and Moatil with little
BY NORMAN E. BROWN.
0
1
1
1
0
0 difficulty.
Davis, p
Tt. IT. E.
Score:
1
Yea, I'uto Is I'liklc.
1
1
0
3
0
Kolp, p
2
7
0
020 000 on0
Ask Hod Ellep.
1
o Chicago
1
0
0
0
Shocker, p.
000 000 000 0 0
Detroit
Once a favorite with the old
Batteries: Robertson and Shall;; dame. Hod Is now finding it hard
32 11 IS 27 12
0
Totals
Pilletto
and
Manion.
to
stick in fast minor league comBy innings:
001 123 020
9
pany. He lost his first three
Cleveland
4.
Washington, (I; Philadelphia,
320 112 02x 11
games this season with Oakland
St. Louis
e
Washlnirton, April 30. The Nn and cannnot unearth the trouble.
hits Jacob-soSummary:
Eller first starred with the Mo-liSevereld 2, Kolp, O'Neill. tlonals collected
enough runs In
club in the Three-Ey- e
Stolen bases Slsler, 3. in the fourth inning today to
Speaker.
league
6
4.
to
in
The!
Sacrifices Williams. Davis, Tobln,
1015, pitching that outfit to a
Philadelphia
Mclnnis. Trouble plays
Gerbe", visitors drove Gleason from the pennant. The White Sox eat the
McManus and Slsler: McManus box In the next inning but could other clubs in the rush for his
Gerber and Sisler; Williams, Slsler. do nothing with Zachary, who euc- - services and bought him outright.
McManus and Ellerbe. Triple play ceeded him.
Tho next spring the Sox said he
Score:
R. H. E. wasn't ready and tried to Bend
Wambsganss and Mclnnis. Left
9
2 him
on bases
St, Louis, B; Cleveland, Philadelphia .101 020 0004
back. Failing to get away
9
7. Bases on tails Off Davis, 3; Washington .OOOGOOOOx
6
3j with that move, they offered to
Batteries:
and
Eckert
e
Kolp, 1; Mails, 1. Struck out By
a
Taylor.
reduced price for him.
pay
Davis, 3; Baghy, 1; Keefe, 2; Mails. Perkins;
Gleason, Zachary and
and Rowland sent
objected
1. Hits
6
1
In
oft
Off Bagby,
him back, anyhow. About that
Gharrlty.
off Morton, 2 in
Keefe, 7 in 5
time the Mexican war called him
off
off Kolp, none in 1
for militia service. When he reSOUTHERN
ASSOCIATION.
off Shocker, 2
Davis, 12 in 6
turned he got Into a salary Jam
1.
Birmingham, 5; Memphis,
In 1
Hit by pitcher By Davis
with Moline, was suspended and
Little Rock, ; New Orleans, 0.
(Jamieson); bv Kolp (Graney).
then
reinstated.
Then, when
Atlanta, 4; Nashville, 7.
Wild pitches keefe, Mails. Win7.
Christy Mathewson led his Cinci
Chattanooga, 4; Mobile.
Shocker.
ning pitcher
Losing
to Moline for an exhibition
lteds
pitcher Morton.
Eller obtained permission to pitch
COAST LEA G I E,
for a semi-pr- o
club against the
Portland,
Chicago. 2; Detroit, 0.
Vernon,
Reds. His showing caused Matty
San Francisco, 10-Salt Lake, to
Detroit, Mich.. April 30. Charles
him.
acquire
Robertson, a Chicago American
Ho
already labelled "star"
Los Angeles, when was
Sacramento,
league pitcher, entered baseball'
the 1919 season came along.
hall of fame today by pitching a
He
helped hurl the Reds to a
it
Oakland,
game against Do- Seattle, 10-it
pennant, pitching a
game
among ether things.
Then the elimination of the
spitball hit him hard and he
gradually drifted out.

m

cf

Rtatz,

llolloehcr. ss.
Kelleher, 8b .
Grimes, lb . .
Pallaghan. rf
"Young Bob" FitzsimmooB, Mrs. Fitz and their pet dog.
Miller, If ....
Krug, 2b . . . .
"Young Bob" Fitzsimmons, son of the old time h4vyweight idol, O'Farrell, C .
1 as
changed his ring tactics and believes that the change will lead him Alexander, p .
to the success he has souprht in vain so far. "Young Bob" started out zFlack
as a Bpeedy, shifty boxer without a wallop the thing that made his dad Osborne, p . .
famous. Now "Young Bob" is training diligently near New York to de- zzliarber ..
velop a real knockout kick and the physique necessary to hand it out

tn

iou6U

Chicago.

...

no-h-

....41

Totals

;

St. Louis,
play by Wambsganss and Mclnnis
of Cleveland and three double plays
by St. Louis featured the Iattcrs
3 1 to 9 victory here
today, the third
straight over the Indians. Kenneth Williams railed to increase his
number of home runs. By winning
todays contest, the Browns tied the
New York team for first place.
Score:
Cleveland.
AB. It. H. PO. A. E.
Jamleson, If ... 4 3
Wambsganss, 2b 4 2
Speaker, ct. ... s 0
0
4
Mclnnis, lb.
0
0
Gardner, Sb ... 4 0
0
.
0
.
44
0
3b.
Gardner,
1
3
5
0
Wood, rf
1
3
1
4
O'Neill, c
0
0
Bhtnault, c.
0
0
.
p.
Bagby,
1
2
Keefe, p
0
0
Morton, p
0
0
Malls, p

(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.!
New York, April 30 New York's hitting productive of runs, and
while
champion ball clubs, the Giants lost four out of five starts,
showing a strong atand Yankees, are likely to meet Washington,
tack retrieved some of Its lost
their strongest opposition In the ground. Chicago did little better
1922 pennant battle from western than break even, Detroit failed to
contenders, on the basis of early show much improvement, while
Boston and Philadelphia gave litsoason indications.
tle resistance to the Yankees and
So far eastern clubs have offer
ed only scant resistance to tuu Senators.
In the National, St, Louis and
Now Yorkers in euner league, un
division,
clung to the first
nerformanccs to ante. inicaRu nnu : Chicago
.Via
if t.n..u
r
nui., iv
St. Louis in the National appear
i
Via
piumiicu ,vw
strongest nvais, vnniuo.
hp r, ants
outplaying the Boston Braves early
while the Yankees are expected to in
the week. The Cincinnati Reds
have a tussle with St. Louis. Cleve
displayed Increasing strength, both
land and Chicago, u tne wnueoo
at bat and on the mound, and may
maintain their present, sueax.
while the Pirates. PhilThe Giants, backing up effective yet figure,and
Boston were unable
batting, adelphia
twirling with terrifio
a
to
strike
winning: stride.
maintained their lead during thea
In each league
The
record
week's
week and although idle, gained
games played, won and lost,
half game today while the Cubs of
and errors, Includwere being trimmed, 10 to 0, by with runs, hits
the ing games of Saturday, Is as folthe Cardinals. Proof that recGiants have the punch Is their hltB lows:
National Lrngue.
ord of nn average of thirteen
P. W. L. R. H. E.
and eight runs a game last week.
6
1 68 92
7
6
York
New
The Yankees had undisputed
8
2 24 55
4
when Chicago
hold of the lead until today scram7
S
8
6
52
30
St. Louis
St Louis seized a chance to
7
4 34 68
2
6
Pittsburgh
ble into a tio, the New Yorkers
3 47 83 10
4
straight to Brooklyn . .....7
dropping their secondBrowns
61 13
Philadelphia . .. 6 23 43 28
lloston while the
26 60 13
Cleveland, 11 to 9. The Cincinnati
B 26 69
8
1
6
Boston
feel the
Hugmen are beginning to Meusel's
American league.
absenro of Ruth's and'
P. W. L. R. H. B.
hitting power.
6
2 .29 68
4
6
York
Bt Louis swept aside Its western New
4 2,' 68
9
1
zClevcland
rivals with an afa'nncne of home St. Louis
3
5
1 24 66
5
excellent
hitHnir nlus' some
8
2 84 63
S
6
who zChicago
pitching. Kenneth Williams,
84
6
2
62
.
...7 2 4 24 62 136
contender Washington
innms as a dangerous
rtnth's honors, led the assault Philadelphia ....66 1 4 17 48 11
with six circuit clouts, bringing his Boston
6
2
4 17 4S
total to nine, four more than Babe Detroit
and Cleveland played
Chicago
a
i
year
time
this
at
collected
had
failed to make its a tie, 6 to 6. Friday.
Cleveland
'

...

New York
Cleveland, 0.
April 30. A triple St. Louis
1

FROM WESTERN TEAMS, BELIEF

Alexander and Osborne Are
Pounded To All Corners
of the Field; Pfeffer Holds
Chicago Helpless.

PO. A. E.
1

1

33

2

6

it. II.
0
0
0
0
0

0

LOUIS

SHUT OUT CUBS

New
Red Sox Defeat
York By aScore 2 to 1
(By The Asuncla:

ST.

SEES

norgan and Coan.

City Ball Dope

THEIR STRONGEST OPPOSITION

Bureau

Farm

Murry;

GIANTS AND YANKEES TO MEET

MONSTER CROWD

Shawkey's Streak of Good
Luck Is Broken and the

Pratt,

May ,1, 1922
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3 10

27 15

1

000 000 001 1
110 001 OOx 3
mis jjuu- -

Cincinnati
Summary: Three-oas- e
uime.
bert. Ens. Stolen oase
Sacrifices Daubert, Caveney. Left
on bases Pittsburgh, 7; Cincinnati,
.Base on balls oil uiazner, i.
Donohue, 1. Struck out By uiaz
nuu
ner, 1; Donnnue, a.
Yellow-horsGlazner, 9 In 7 Innings; off
1.
1 in
Hit by pitcher By
Glazner (Pinelli). Balk Glazner.
Losing pitcher oiazncr.

Bratcher was substituted for the
remainder of the game.
The came yesterday was ne
srame played by the
first
local boys and was well attended.
Manager Dan Padllla stated that
he was pleased with the way his
boys worked and felt that It would
develop through the season that
he had one ot tne oesi Dan ciudb
in the entire southwest.
The season for the Grays win
officially open next Sunday when
Belen will Invade the Duke city.
Plans are being made for a regu
lar opening day with a band, city
officials and ail tne otner usual
opening features.
Jolly pitched the first five Innings for the Grays and then gave
place to O'Connell, who was given
a chance to get into action, no
waa a bit wild and will need some
more loosening up before the game

31

I

C

ID
Phone 823

Fifth and Central.

ore-seas-

Sunday.
The Grav lnfleM Is exceptionally
snnDnv this season. Ortiz of Raton,
the new shortstop, making a very
crood
impression with tne tans.
Thn outfield had very littlo chance
to demonstrate its wares except at

batting.

HEAVY

some men like

heavy cigars .
other men like
medium cigars
most men like

MILD

mild cigars lifeLaAzora

RIFLE CLUB MEN
SHOOT

HOLD

THE MESH

fJ

RICE
a light delightful
smoe flight one!

Momhnrs of the Duke City Rifle-club made the following scores at
the shoot held at the Mesa range
yesterday, the 200 yara600target 60U
and
offhand, and the
slow fire:
yard targets being
auu duu o"v
To the Friends of La Azora
yds. yds. yds. Tot'd
43
0.
44
40
Brenton
Brooklyn, 4; Philadelphia.
La Azora is milder and finer
118
44
30. Vance
Ross Sutherland 80 44
April
Brooklyn.
118
than ever. While its filler has
today ana
Chas. Grossman 85 41 42
pitched great ball two
117
35
made It
Marcus Sawtello 86 46
straight
Brooklyn
116
the bouquet of true Havana,
37
40
o.
vance
4
to
L. B. Aclson....S9
from the Phillies,
115
38
fnnned eight, twice retiring the PEARL WHITE SCORES
George Wheeler 36 41
that Havana is astonishingly
115
32
46
86
three men In a
side by fanning
Ahalgrlm
IN
SUCCESS
BIG
111
34
PLAY,
42
55
and
mild. As a strictly mild
row, the first time ln the fifth
"THE UROADWAY PEACOCK" Hullck
31
109
88
40
Bramlett
again In the ninth after Walker
108
27
42
cigar, yet one of the most
39
had singled and Williams had
PeaVl White's new picture, "The Batton
103
29
39
W. E. Leggett.,35
walked.
delightful cigars to smoke,
41
32
R. H. E. Broadway PeacocK," which open Charles Spahr
..
Score:
we consider La Azora today
28
6
0 ed yesterday at tho Pastime thea26
000
.000
0000
Philadelphia
is being repeated Harrison
87
i ter andIs which
Miller
Brooklyn .. . .000 luz uix
a triumph in agar making.'
one
more
ot
the
Hen-lln16
38
many
today.
Batteries: Ring, Betts and
Magea
good reasons why William Fox
Vance and Hungllng.
La Ator OjtT la made br
productions have enjoyed so many
LEGAL NOTICE.
CoiuoUdaMd Cigar Cotpocadot
years of success unsurpassed by
New York, April 80. The
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL
Distributed br
n
game pitched by Robertson that of any other motion picture
ESTATE.
of the White Sox tociay. in wnicn producer.
In
the District Court: County of ROTHENBERG & SCHL0SS,
"The Broadway Peacock," denn Detroit player reached first
Bernalillo, State of New Mexico.
of gaiety,
CIGAR CO.
base Is the sixth performance of lightful in Itsln scenes
No.
Its dramatic mo
Its kind on record in the major overwhelming
unfolds a strange tale of E. G. Yodor, Plaintiff, vs. H. L. Denver
-- . - Colorado
ments,
leagues.
York's Gay White Way, in
Moudy and Blanche Moudy, De
In addition to those pitched by New
fondants.
Miss
which
White
fits
perfectly.
Joss and Young, ln the American Her rare beauty, never was
Notice is hereby given that, by
more
leaeue. three old time National
ln
evidence
in
any
than ln virtue of. a decree of foreclosure,
picture
games
league stars hurled perfect
order
of sale and appointment
scenes
cabaret
which lend an
Q. w. Bradley or si. louis on the
ln said
.Tnir 15. 1870. and J. I Richmond air of brilliant distinction to thia special master render 'd entitled
production. One of the gorgeous district court ln the above
of Worcester, and J. M, Ward of gowns
she wears, often described cause on the 27th di.y of February,
Providence, within five days of in the newspaper
accounts of this 1922. the undersigned special mas
each 'other, June 12 and June 17,
n
day
picture. Is a revela- ter will, on the twenty-nint- h
These perWafhington
respectively.
1880,
to the women of every audi- of May. 1922, at the front door of
formances have not been equaled In tion
coun
Is the gown which cre- the court house ot liernanno
This
ence.
reor
since
its
the National league
10
of
hour
comment
the
at
much
ated
among New ty, New Mexico,
ganization.
o clock ln the forenoon or saia aay,
York society women.
Miss White enacts the role ot sell at public auction, to the high
I
Myrtle May, a hostess ln a cele- est bidder, for cash, the following
Vor
TWO SIZES
brated Broadway cabaret. She real estate and property sltuateu in
becomes infatuated with a wealthy the county of Bernalillo, state of
ALWAYS MUD
j
Invincible
.25"
t:
young man, son of an aristocratic New Mexico,
who would have "nearly
The west half ot the northeast
mother,
today
B" Theater
Repeating
died" at the thought ot such a
and the south half of
for .the last time, "Across the Di- woman as the
cabaret hostess the northwest
of Sec,
vide," with Rosemary Theby and having designs upon her
tlon thirty-fiv- e
(85) of Township
Tinilnrd as the leading stars
A
holr.
member of the eleven (11) North of Range six (6)
of "Mira- the episode
also
repeating
. .
" anil thA ( r- - superb cast Is Doris Eaton, known East of the N. M. P. M.. 160 acres,
u
I im in mo Innffla
ubv,
can weep real This belne the land and home
who
as
the
girl
rent Events" pictures.
tears at Will. Charles J. Brabln stead patented by Harley L. Moudy,
the
directed
picture.
and contains eighty acres of land
Lyric Theater "The Blot," with
now belne- cultivated, and nas
cast, is being repeated
an
reHE KNOWS WHEREOF HE
house thereon
good new
today for the last time; also
SPEAK
Said sale being made in oonv
To Tao (Bead Down)
To Albunncrque (Read Dp)
"Torchy Takes a Chance,"
peating
416
F.
J.
Navarre St., pliance with an order of court enHarper.
Leave
7:80a.m..,. Albuquerque ...Arrive ,. 7:00 p.m.
Torchy comedy.
the two-reSan Antonio, Texas, writes: "I con- tered herein to satisfy certain In10:80 a.m....... Santa Fe
Arrive
Leave
4:00p.m.
13:80 p.m...... Santa Fe .....Arrive ,. 18:45
Leave
t,.stlmn Theater Pearl White, sider Foley's Honey and Tar abso- debtedness and Judgment rendered
p.m.
Arrive . 2:00 p.m
, Espanola .....Arrive m 11:16 a.m.
in "The Broadway Peacock," Is be- lutely the best cough remedy on herein and designated in said final
I know whereof I judgment and decree of foreclosure
also repeating the market.
6:00 p.m..
Arrive
Taos
a.m.
today;
Leave
7:80
repeated
ing
.
...... AnmcHu o n fl tViA "FOX
speak, having tried It ln my own and order of sale, amounting in the
family. My wife took a severe aggregate, at the date of sale, to
News" pictures.
$4.50;
$11.50.
i
cough and at night It was almost the sum of 11,153. uo wnion in
Albuquerque Headquarters, Ringling Brother
Incessant. I gave her a few doses eludes and represents the amount
"ACROSS THE DIVIDE" IS
x fJREAT PICTURE NOW
Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
of Foley's Honey and Tar. In a of the ludement. together wttn in
Cigar
SHOWING AT "11" THEATER little while she went to sleep and terest to date ot sb', and for costs
Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Santa
slept soundly the entire night. Your of this sale,
Phone 222.
A new star In tho person of Rex remedy acts quickly and relief is
E. B. GARCIA.
Bold everywhere,
Ballard has mad hia appearance permanent.
Special Master,
e,

db-l-

a

e;

no-h- tt

'

no-ru-

.

well-know-

"

1

Theaters Today

'

one-four- th

one-four- th

blue-blood-

11

Albuquerque

Santa Fe

Taos

DAILY STAGE

-

all-st-

m

.

el

1

Fare

.

to Santa Fe,

.'

to Taos,

'

My
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oman s Daily M agazine
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ccial Calendar

By LAURA A. KlilKMAN.
A WEDDING MENU FOR

l'UTV GIKSTS.

Because there are bo many
that average fifty guests at
the reception, I am going to suggest a menu suitable for a buffet
spread with recipes that will serve
this number of guests.
Veal and Cabbage Salad
Luncheon Itolls
Coffee with Whipped Cream
Vanilla Ice Cream
Two Hride's Cakes
Five Loaf Cakes
Wedding Cake
Veal and Cabbage Salad: This is
an excellent kind of salad to serve
for a large gathering. It is hardly
distinguishable from Chicken Salad
and deception is complete if a
very little chicken and diced celery
is added to It. You will need ten
quarts of salad to serve DO guests.
To make it, cut enough cold, cooked veal into half-inc- h
cubes to fill
a quart measure five times; also
shred enough raw cabbage to make
five quart
Marinate (that is,
soak) the veal and cabbage in
French dressing for three hours, or
longer (you will need 8 cups of
French dressing to moisten this
amount of veal and cabbage, thoroughly). Just before serving, pile
the veal and cabbage on crisp lettuce leaves on individual plates
and cover with Mayonnaise dressing. Three quarts of Mayonnaise
dressing is not too much to "top"
BO
(In other words,
use one quart of the Mayonnaise
dressing for 17 plates of salad.)
Nine dozen rolls will be needed
wed-dln-

salad-plate-

s.

to serve 50 guests allowing about
two rolls per guest. Any variety
of unsweetened roll or bun Is suitable.
Eight quarts of coffee will allow
for a second cup if the guests wish
it. Four quarts of whipped cream
are sufficient to furnish a "dab"
for each cup of coffee.
Vanilla Ice Cream is a delicious
kind to serve. To make it, mix together 3 2 cups of granulated
of a cup of flour
sugar with
and stir in 3 2 quarts of scalded
milk, continue to stir till the mixture thickens, then add a little of it
to six eggs, which you have beaten
slightly, and when smooth pour
this
into the large
saucepan containing the rest of
the scalded milk and let cook over
the fire three minutes. Now remove the pan from the range and
let cool. Add 3 tablespoons of vanilla extract and 4 cups of heavy
cream, and turn into your freezer.
Freeze as usual. Serve small portions of this ice cream on individual plates, each portion surrounded with sweetened, hulled strawberries. (The berries make the ice
cream "stretch").
If, however,
you prefer to buy ice cream for the
occasion instead of making it, you
will need ten quarts without the
berries.
To serve BO guests with cake you
will need a large wedding cake,
two Bride's Cakes and five plain
Loaf Cakes. It Is not necessary for
me to publish a loaf cake recipe,
for any kind may be used. Hut
tomorrow I shall print recipes for
both tho Wedding Cake and Bride's
Cake.

Monday Bridge club will meet
with Mrs. Fred Canfield, 908 West
Gold avenue, at 2:30 p. m.
Ensemble c:ut will meet with
Mrs. Carl Mulky, 1003 Forester,
at 2:30 p. m.
Past Matrons' club will meet
with Mrs. J. A. Hughes, 409
North Edith, at 3 p. ni.

FUSE PLUG ACTS
SAFEGUARD
III HUME WIRING
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"Now.lf that isn't Just like a
woman," exclaimed an exasperated
electrician, who had been summoned to inspect the wiring In an
week.
home last
Albuquerquo
"Whover In the world told you It
was good sense to hire a watchman
to guard your home, and then tie
his hands and foot." And ho inspected with withering contempt
a copper cent which he had Just
fished out from the socket from
which he had unscrewed a
fuse-plu-

g.

"But, you see," she argued, "we
only hud a few new fuses. And
every time we put one in It blew
out right away."
"Well," he said, "didn't you know
there was something the matter
with your wluing or your equipment
somewhere, when that happened.
Listen, lady," and he held the fuse
out in his hand dramatically,
"this little fuse, if you'll Just give
it a chance will be the best friend
you've got. You see, it's this way:
the fuse is a gate, you might say,
through which tho Juice flows into
your home. Thcre'B a gajr between
(he wire that comes from the power house nnd the wire that continues on Into your home; and, to
close that gap, ths fuse is put "In
between. Now the fuse is made of
a piece of soft metal that melts
mora easily than the other wires:
this Is so thnt, if your insido wirs
try to get more Juice than is safe
for them to carry, the strip of
metal In the fuse will melt, automatically shutting out the electricity. Don't you see?"
"Why yes.
replied
the listener doubtfully.
"But I
don't see what you mean by the
InBlde wires trying to get more
Juiee than they should have."
"Well," ho went on, "it can happen two ways. First if somewhere
insulations wear from wiring (like
extension cords) and the wires
come in contact with each other.
That is a short circuit, and If it
were not stopped, there might bo
a fire. But your fuso acts Just
like magic; it sees too much Juice
rushing to the wtres, and it says
'Stand back."
And, besides, It
calmly molts the only bridge over
which current could come in. And
here 'this penny is only another
bridge; one that will not melt
when a dangerous amount is passing.
"Another time the fuse would
melt would be when too many
current consuming appliances like
toasters
or washing machines,
were put on one circuit. You see
there are more than one circuit in
every home; and you must linvo
your convenience outlets put In for
serving these appliances so that
they don't all get Juice from the
same circuit."

HOUSECLEANING
DUST MAY FLY,
BUT INTO BAGS

CLASSROOM CAPACITY
AT NORMAL "VARSITY
IS BEING INCREASED

Now Is the time when the cleaning begins! Rags, rubbish, dirt and
debris which have enjoyed
n
seclusion during the winter
season are about to encounter the
public dumping ground.
Garrets, cellars, back yards and
alleyways must tie freed of unsightly
encumbrances
broken
tallies and legless chairs; torn
and cast-of- f
clothing, rags,
bones, bottle, tin cans
and old
shoes must be tumbled out into the
open and put on the housecleaning
toboggan slide.
Are you cleaning house electrically? The dread which accompanies houseclea.n!ng season in the
uuwired home is a striking contrast
to the quick, clean,
sanitary meth-oil- s
employed in the modern house-

Alterations now under way In the
main building of the New Mexico
Normal University will increase
the classroom capacity by over
150 pupils; provide a
convenient room for the library,
80x40 feet; Increase tho accommodations of the commercial and
other departments, and add four
modern
lavatories
and toilet
rooms, two on the third floor and
two on the fourth floor. The

dust-lade-

car-pe-

ts

hold.

It Is no longer necessary to drag
curtains, draperies and rugB out
into the back yard and toss them
across the clothes line for the application of hickory stick or rattan
carpet beater; nor must all the
furniture be moved out on the
poreh and soapy water and caustic
cleaners slopped over floors and
wainscoting; nor must the entire
household routine be disturbed, the
house dismantled and the family
routed.
An electrlo cleaner Is an efficient
expert in the home. Carpets and
rugs are completely freed from
dust and dirt; upholstered furniture is refurbished and cleansed;
wall papers, books, pictures lamp
shades nnd clothing are relieved of
dust and grime and all with a minimum amount of energy and a
maximum amount of efficiency.
Make the dust fly but make It
fly into the dust-tigbag on tho
electric cleaner. Based on 10 cents
per kilowatt hour, It costs only 10
cents to run an electrio cleaner six
hours; while hiring a woman to do
the work would cost from S3 to 14
Common sense and
per day.
economy both favor electrlo power
over woman power in this springtime Job.

band, had songs indited to her. One
pathetic, and yet amusing, specimen of the Revolutionary period is
entitled "Lady TTasnington.
It begins with flamboyant rhetoric, "Saw
Hero
you my
Saw you my hero
Goorge?" According to the song,
Mrs. Washington goes on to say
that she has been out looking for
ner nero. She ljas "inquired of
every swam" oniy to be told that
BY FREDERIC .1. RASKIN.
the miBsing general was in the van
Washington, April SO. Abundthe battle. The song ends with
ant evidence that a practically lost of
a dramatic line in which Lady
Hair Often Ruined
art had its golden age in America Washington
Implores the swains to
is available in the collection of return
:
By Careless Washing
hero
"my
George."
colonial music exhibited at the
The conception of this emotional
Library of Congress.
was certainly lofty enough,
Soap should be used very careThe declining art Is the writing song
and sincere. But It is a little diffully, if you want to keep your
of patriotic and national songs. We ficult for us to picture the
BY
hair
KIjOISE.
have song writers to extol in light fied Mrs. Washington of Mt. dignilooking its best. Most soaps
VerTho longer skirt which Is being
and prepared shampoos contain
vein tho flapper, Broadway, prohi-tlo- n non going about the countryside to
Is
too
much alkali.
ThiB dries the
and other modern topics. Hut inquire of the swains If
have presented by Paris designers
the serious, poet laureate type that seen George. Whether they
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and
this sim having a rather hard time on this
ruins It.
scents from afar an event of his- ple dltly was ever performed be- side of the ocean. If all the long
however, are as" atThe best thing for steady use
toric importance and produces an fore Mrs. Washington or what she skirt models,
Is Mulslfied cocoanut oil shamode in time for the occasion is may have thought of It is, unfor tractive as this ono the American
woman
sure
to
is
eventuit
is
the composer tunately, not recorded.
poo (which Is pure and grease-less- ),
adopt
lacking. So also
Yellow voilo mnkes this
to set the lyric to appropriate One of the oldest looking manu ally.
and Is better than anything
frock which la all done by
else you can use.
music.
scripts in the exhibit is "a collec- French
hand.
is
Just
kind
of
It
the
frock
Two or three teaspoonsful
of
Occasionally, as at the burial of tion of the best psalm tunes enthe summer garden parly and
Mulsifled In a cup
the unknown soldier, poetic talent graved by Paul Revere and sold by for
or glass
with a little warm water is
flames up in a blaze of sonnets, him and Joslah Flag, Boston, 1764." the August races.
The skirt is full and straight
The preface of tho little old volodi-nnd blank verse. But most
sufficient to cleanse tie hair and
historic events proceed unaccom- ume closes with the quaint remark: with four loose paneln hanging an
scalp thoroughly.
Simply moisten
or
two
inch
below
hem.
noi
the
These
U
it
com"It
will
diminish
musical
and
hoped
the hair with water and rub It in.
panied by poetic
18 rows of hemstitchshow
Value
the
panels
of
Es
Book
in
this
for
the
written
makes
an
it
abundance of rich,
positions especially
timation of any, but may in some ing each row edged with Valenthem.
creamy lather, which rinses out
lace. The same trimming
It win otherwise in th early Degree recommend It even to those ciennes
easily,
removing
every particle of
particular Relish for Is repeatedA on the sleeves and
days uf the republic. Every sec- who have no that
dust, dirt, dandruff and excess
however we are blouse.
spray of flowers emond piece of music In the Library tho Musick,
oil.
Tho
hair irles quickly and
of Congress exhibit preserved from obliged to the other Side of the broidered in whito la additional
evenly, and it leaves the scalp
Atlantlck chiefly for our Tunes, trimming placed near tho left
colonial America is patriotic, polit- tho
and
the
soft,
hair fine and silky,
Paper on which they are print- shoulder of tho blouse nnd an unical or national in character. There
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
must have been a large set of unof- ed is the Manufacture of our own usual girdle is made of while
to
manage.
folds formed into odd roficial poets laureate busily scrib-- . Country."
You can get Mulsifled cocoanut
In spite of the Intensely patriot- settes.
oil
Ming in the attics of Boston, New
At
the
In
held
election
shampoo at any pharmacy, it's
ic
general
the early music of
Note tho picture hat made of
York and Philadelphia, for no thecharacter ofalmost
all the com georgette ami leghorn .slraw with Kngland, nine women will make a very cheap, and a few ounces will
republic,
pvpn t of importance from the in
for election to parliament.
supply every member of the famThe
or Jefferson to tho posers were foreign born. complaced on the fight
augu'ration
r
Bo sure your
ily for months.
first native born American
brim eacri ono with the end of
death of Alexander Hamilton went
Journal
Want
Ads
Results.
druggist gives you Mulsifled.
Is rep- the stem at the base of the crown
Francis
Bring
poser;
Hopklnson,
were
The
lyrics produced
unsung.
in the exhibit by ,pne of and the flowers extending an inch
set to music by equally industrious resented
his
song books and a beyond the brim.
composers and these topical songs lettermanuscript
written to him by Thomas
were sung at the occasion for Jefferson.
was
the son of this A HOUSEHOLD
It
which they were written, or sung Francis
MOTOR
who wrote the
on the stage, or sometimes, they words ofHopklnson
Columbia."
ON WASHING MACHINE
"Hail,
were used only as popular parlor
Composer a SlaK'sman, Too.
nnirx. Thev took the place, in
WILL MODERNIZE IT
at The first American composer
way, of the current events reels
was
one of the signers of the Decthe modern moving piciuro nuuw.of laration of
Doubtless there are many homes
Independence, and his
of tho most interesting
portrait hangs today In Declara- where tho advantages of an
the historic pieces exhibited by the tion
chamber
of Independence
electric
machine
music division oi tne uoraiy Co-ui- hall,
It shows niare desired, but washing
Philadelphia.
where it is not
Is a cony of "Hall.
rnnrf
man
with
a
Idealistic
mild,
face,
to
desired
a
discard
fa
of
this
satisfactory
imWi." The music
machine for a new
under holding a quill pen.
mnim sons first appeared
Much of the music of the colon- electric washer. The electric motor
h tltla "The President's March,
division displays a ial composers has passed into his- proves a happy solution In a case
and the music
collections and much
into of this kind, particularly if the
Tuh, h was
printed in "The toric
oblivion. - The march
for expense of a new machine is beGentleman's Amusement" In 1794 Jefferson's inauguration written
and the yond the immediate reach of the
Hnnkinson Writes Classic.
national
song
the
became
commemorating
march
purse. Although the spetVia stirring
Purchase are forgotton. family manufactured
Columbia" when Joseph Louisiana
A complete line of Dairy Products will be carwashing maotioii
But a few of those exalted out- cially
chine will unquestionably be more
four
words
the
wrote
Hopklnson
bursts
of
dehome-mad- e
are
still
patriotism
ried:
a
Sweet Milk, Butter, Milk, Butter, Cottage
than
note
accompanying
satisfactory
A
later.
years
of the song says pended upon to inspire patriotic electric washer, the little motor
the first edition were
emotion
The
words
to
etc.
"The
today.
for
as
old
to
machine
the
Cheese,
attached
written
that the words
Star Spangled Banner," written shown In the illustration, will
1'
tne use oi nuii,vi who wished
v'
war
the
of
1812, place this give good service and, save much
to during
hert Fox, an actor
well famous song in a later period than
work.
and sanitary. Call
Everything is
aing a patriotic song to the
that
covered by a colonial music
known air.
collection.
and. see us. Mr. Easter, formerly with the
th votrue of "The Presl known and The tune, however, was
widely used lonir he- dent' March," Philadelphia, New fore. The melody
had been lirst
Dairy, will be in charge. He is known for
York and Boston nodded in their
time called "Anacreon in Heaven," and
his proficiency in this work.
heads and tapped their feet
a song called "Adams and Liberty"'
had been sung to it long before
March." This composition, accord Francis
Scott Key wrote his set of
(no- to the cover of an old copy, verses.
We will specialize chiefly in Butter Milk and
,., norfnrmad "in the grand pio
Columbia." both words
"Hail,
the
our
aim will be to satisfy our customers. We will
Philadelphia,
in
cession
and music, survived this colonial
Fourth of July. 1788." It was era, and
now
is
an
American
also
serve at our shop.
oin.
written for this Independenca day sic. "America" came later, but its
a grew,
anniversary because
tune
of
"God
Save
the King," bor
was being held in honor of the rowed irom
.England, was a promi"
ratification of tne teaerai
nent
feature
a
of
number
of popustates
,..tinn hv t An of the
lar songs in colonial America.
The composer of this march. Aluur
most
national
inspiring
exander Relnagle. was honored by songs are souvenirs
JAMES BEZEMEK, Proprietor of this
having George Washington attend ige of patriotic music. golden
one of his beneru concerts. voi. composers and poets seem toToday,
have
tnlla In his diary of attend
is thought lost me Knack or producing naIng the concert, and itmusician
tional songs, there Is more deof
that this prominent
mand for songs for home, mnthor- engaged by and
Philadelphia to was Nellie
the girl, and the law of supMotor Connected to Wishing
Curtis
teach
Washington
demand works Just as
Machine.
un w ply andnow
to Play tne narpsicnora.
as
did
it
1790.
in
surely
Ths
hand wheel machine is
But
the pieces that Nellie Curtis played
some
Americans
believe
that
the
tho
with a flat
generally
in
equipped
and sang for the general
Great American national anthem is surface wheel, so arrangements
drawing room at mi. vernou ia iu not among these colonial
must
be made In order that the
the muslo division exhibit.
that it is still to be written pieces,,
In an- belt will stay on tho wheel. One
George Washington iB mentioned
other golden age of patriotic song solution Is found in drilling small
he
Since
exhibit.
In
the
frequently
holes through the rim and putting
was the most prominent man of
stiff wire through the holes in
s opnuuua u.
tns time, wasmngton and
Realtors, that is men
rememsuch
manner ah tn fnrm a TT.
were
quoted
music
ELECTRICAL NOTES
with the National Associshape. About eight or ten of such
bered. The comio opera "The Poor
ation of Real Estate Boards
arrangements placed at equal
Soldier," a copy of which is in the
distance around the circumference
exhibit, is interesting today achiefly
In drying fruit and veeetahi
num-Pe- r
through their local boards, charge
of the wheel, as Bhown in the
because it was pertormed
detne
process of dehydration
will illustration, will serve to hold the
same rates for the same services.
the
of times "at the president's
theater.' oe nastenea hy an electrio fan.
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that
other
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to
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deduction
hold
a
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on
file
round
The
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Association. Only Realtors are bound
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uarticular favorite
by them. They are fair charges to
One exhibit, a book of handwrit- by turning on them the breeze of the file will wear a groove In the
both the customer and the real esof sufficient' depth i
ten compositions, is open to a page an electric fan.
flywheel
An electric ' sterilizer, such n hold a small round belt.
mnHfied diarv fashion "Fancy Men
tate man. You are protected when
uit Dance before Genl. ofWashington, dentists and physicians use for
this dance sterilizing small Instruments, Is a
you deal with a Realtor. Look for
DID HIM MORE GOOD
U9Z " The composer
Duport, convenient appliance for nursery
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his qualification by the use of the
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have
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said
use,
with it bottles and ninnies from backache, rheumatic pains,
who is
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ads, on his windows or on his
Of
a
and
Georgetown.
.Richmond
During 1920 more than 78.000 they neglected the first warning
Series.
Martha Washington Figures.Mrs. girls in Massachusetts worked for symptoms.
Foley Kidney Pills aid
less than $15 a week.
There Is evidence that
the kidneys to throw out poisonous
husband's
Washington shared hermusic.
waste
matter
that causes
AnWomen are not the weaker se. misery. Stephen Lewis. pain and
fame as a patron of
Kldrldge,
other page of Duport's muslo book at leaBt in France, so far as Ky writes:
Kidney Pills
bears the heading "Fancy Menuit longevity is concerned. Vital sta. did me more "Foley
than
the
good
two
Dance
young
by
with Figure
tistics for Paris, Just published, other medicine I ever took. allI had
of Mrs. show that
ladles in the presence
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Washington In 1792, Philadelphia." - centenarians In the capital are have any pnin like I had beforo I
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Mrs.
Washington,
'
took tiiom." gold everywhere.
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ERSTWHILE FAD
FOR PATRIOTIC
SONGS IS GONE

half-way-

s

(Special lorretpondrnre to rhe Jnnrniil )
East Las Vegas, N. M., AprlKSO.

changes will be completed before
6, when the summer
term
will open.
The room used for many years
as a chapel, on the third floor,
will become two new class rooms
of large size. The room above, of
approximately tho same size, will
be used as the library, and will
bo lighted by large windows o.i
all four sides. Rooms on the
fourth floor formerly used as domestic science and chemistry departments, have been provided
with
ceilings and with
large windows. The art rodm on
the third floor has been enlarged and made into a commo-dlouclassroom, from which large
windows open into ths sntrance

June

B

'

t It Mm Be

to the new class rooms where the
chapel was located. The new
llfeld auditorium will be ready
for use for assembly purposes this
summer.
old

In proportion to the total population Nevada has fewer
than any .state in the Union.
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Active and Healthy
With Cuticura
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We Are

ircnoundiig the Opening
Of the BUTTER SHOP at

rn.

But the Old Fan
Blows

Ute Shtfy

Never mind what the thermometer says, mako your own
breeze. A wilted collar stands for a wilted disposition, for
sagging vitality, for failing energy. Keep yourself fresh as a
daisy with a

Phono

for a
Fan!

Westinghouse Fan
Remember how much you spent to keep warm last winter?
You can keep cool this summer for only 7c a day. Get In front
of one of these handsome breeze-makerWestinghouse stands
behind them, and so do we. Phone for a Fan!
s.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
"At Your Service"

PHONE 98

401 West Central

hand-operat-

ay 3rd

back-breaki-

te

ufr

puio

THE BUTTER SHOP

.

i..tn

STANDARDIZED

RATES

ALL
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Albuquerque Real Estate Beard

,

Flv

In The Home

Page-Electrici- ty

Blowing of Fuse Is Safety
Signal When Wires Are
YELLOW VOILE IS"
Being Overloaded on Any
NEW FOR SUMMER
One Circuit.

' 53

Pag

Your Seven League Boots
HP HE wearer of the "seven league boots" could cover,
miles at a step. But he didn't have a
thing on

you,
A glance through your paper and
you jump from New
York to San Francisco, Philadelphia to London, or from
Montreal to Timbuktu. You know what.is
going on the
.world over almost as soon as the events occur.
Turn to the advertising columns and you are transported to the grocers, the clothiers, the music store;
.visit the factory of a manufacturer, or talk with you
the
maker of a new household appliance.
Right in your own
unhurried, unworried and
.without effort, you can make your choice of
good
arm-chai- r,

merchandise.

Merchants and manufacturers who put advertisements
in this paper are progressive. They must give
good value.
They know that advertising, by increasing the number of
sales, will lower prices and give you more for your
money.

THE ADVERTISEMENTS ARE MILES AHEAD
"SEVEN LEAGUE BOOTS." READ THEM.

OF,

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Albuquerque Horning Journal
'

Book

Crabbscrawlings

INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOURNAL I'l'DUSIUNG COM PANT
CARL C. MAGEE.
D. A. MACPHEKSON.
THE KISS.
President.
Secretary.
Twin carmine scrolls
.Business Manager
0. A. MACPHEKSON.
approach dried skin
...Edl'or-in-ChlCARL C. MAG
and skinny claws
RRPRF.SRNTATIVES
clutch plump shoulders.
HUDE CLARENDON.
Marquette Bldg., Chicago, 111
C J. ANDERSON
RALPH R. MULLIGAN... 48 E. 42d St.. New York
o o o
In Chicago the flappers at the libraries are askmatter at the postoffice
Entered as second-clas- s
of Albuquerque, N. M and entry in Santa Fe, N. ing for F. Scott Fitzgerald's "The Beautiful bci
M.. pending, under act of Congress of March 17, damned." The female of the species is getting deadlier every day.
1879.
o o o
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
The trouble is that too many men do not vote
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month, 85c; like they drink.
yearly, in advance, (9.00.
o o o
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
"The first time I married for love, but the last
New
in
other
to
accorded
la
any
than
paper
time I married for money."
rating
Directory.
Mexico." The American
Newspaper
"What would you advise me to do?"
The only paper In New Mexico Issued every day
"Don't marry for love or money."
In the year.
O O O
MY! HOW LONG THE DAYS ARE GETTING!
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
C.
to
Mr.
entitled
of Plqua, Ohio, the modern
la
H.
Press
Mullenlx,
The Associated
exclusively
of all news credited to Samson, amused quite a large crowd here last Satthe use, for
it or not otherwise credited In tbia paper and also urday by pulling an automobile with his hair. Mr.
Mullenlx was assisted in this performance by las
the local news published herein.
wife, who was stripped on the running board.
Somerset (Ky.) Journal,
MONDAY
May 1, 192
o o o
,
WASTED
ONE GLANCE.
WE
POOR SPORTSMEN.
Sir: Have you noticed that a good many of the
family 'skeletons wear short skirts?
EATON B. GOING.
The attitude of the Evening Herald toward the
O 0 O
'Tls being whispered about that one of our
present city commission is unfair, ungenerous and
Impolitic, Being chagrined and angered by the revered county commissioners accused one of the
rebuke administered to it in the city election, that others of "passing the bucket" to him! And what
did HE do? HE "passed the bucket" right back
paper seems determined from the beginning to again.
in
them
to
heckle the commissioners and
o o o
handicap
With women, men are somewhat like houses;
their efforts to effectively aorve the c ity. Public
there never was satisfactory one.
Ed Howe.
opinion should "sit on" so selfish "an effort to play
O O O
of
the
at
the
city.
expense
politics
The Santa Fe New Mexican is entirely too nice.
The commission is criticised for not leaving It It refers to "our cow's husband" as the "masculine
bovine."
This
vacancies.
to
fill
to City Manager Gladding
O O O
Is absurd. As well leave it to Messrs. Connell, McIf those Utah mine owners want state troops to
Laughlin and Raynolds. Gladding was their man guard their mines, they should move said mines to
and did their bidding. The election wag a. repudia- New Mexico.
O O O
He
tion by the people of his administration.
YOUR SUBTLETY IS SITERB.
it as such and promptly resigned. He is
Sir: By way of explanation, Kensington Thylips,
frankly out of harmony with the new commission- whose poem you attacked so mercilessly last week,
ers and Is merely serving out of courtesy, pending was a nom de plume of mine before I became wise
.
THE AUTHOR.
the selection of a new manager. He should be un- enough not to have any.
willing to settle any question of appointment on
In view of the above confession, we might just
his own Initiative. This responsibility belongs to as well announce that
'
MR. JOSEPHU3 PLINY
those whose records will suffer as a result of any
wins the prize ofmistake.
fered last week for the best version, or interpretatThe only reasonable difference of opinion would ion, of Mr. Phylips' poem. The prize, another
gem
should
have
not
or
all changes
which the former Mr. Phylips wrote before he acbe as to whether
Mr.
sent
to
be
will
Pliny post haste,
quired wisdom,
awaited the selection of a new manager.
we regret, in Albuquerque, is nothing to brag
The effort of the Herald to have it appear which,
on Mondays, but it is the best we
about,
especially
that all questions of hiring and discharging em- can do.
ployes has been left to Mr. Gladding In the past, is we Accompanying the prize will be a request that
be allowed to print the gem next week, as we
an attempt to mislead the public For Instance, feel
that our readers will be anxious to see it.
he was ordered to write the letter discharging the
Mr. Pliny, we might add, is a dim candle under
firemen who organized. The commission settled the local literary buKhel, not even eligible for tne
Nuttage, but withal a very charming and polished
that entire matter.
who has excellent table manners and
The Herald also attempts to have It appear that gentleman
may be invited out for meals with perfect safety,
of one of the discharged firemen as
the
he Is not allowed to leave his room.
means the unionizing of the department.
The following Is his, and who can say It lacks n
Evidently
meaning hidden
the old commission regarded him as- competent, keen insight Into the unknown
noble words?
lor they offered to keep him if he would abandon 'neath Kensington 1'hylips'
the union. He declined to do so then, but has since
buzzing needlessly'
in his car
withdrawn.
or it may be both ears-- he
to
Advantage Is taken of his
hears a voice
raise the ghost of the recall election. People are
led to believe that there is danger of the unioniznagging, shrewish, querulous,
'
reminding him
ing of the department. Nothing Is further from
the truth. The commission la committed to the
that his verse will be bum
proposition that city employes are not to be pertil he takes some calomel.
O O O
mitted to unionize. Were that question In Issue the
i
Grandma Gadabout is the victim of mixed emo- Journal would stand precisely where it stood during Hons.
Yesterday at church, Deacon Sputterboy, who
the recall fight.
Is getting a trifle blind, slipped his arm around
If any
promises were made the Grandma'H waist and asked sweetly, "And how is
Journal knew nothing of them. We certainly made my little girl this morning?"
O O O
none nor put our approval upon any.
There is no danger that the new commissioners
will violate the spirit of the charter any more than
ETERNAL DANCE
the old commission did. When a city manager is
THE
FOR
PURPOSE
OF HELPING THE
chosen Chief Henderson will be compelled to satSHRINK BAND TO LEAVE TOWN.
In
to
hold
his
order
posiof
him
his
efficiency
isfy
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3rd.
4
9.00 P. M.
tion. He was so Informed by the commission.
LUNGER'S MIDNIGHT)
4
com(THE
The Journal was not satisfied with the old
"SLIPPR1EST FLOOR IN TOWN"
mission. Nevertheless we did nothing to handicap
Two full orchestras and
dancing
them through unfavorable or unfair criticism.
one sober trombonist. Ambulance at the door.
Admission ti.10 including war tax (World War)
When Governor Mechem was elected governor, the
Journal lent prompt support to his announced program as set out in his message to the legislature
O O O
"MY WORD! MOST STRORDIXARY!"
and began criticisms many months later and then
Sir: On the University line last Friday, a lady
only after the governor had shown a weakness and on the
Rattler pushed the button, the bell rang, and
paralysis unparalleled by any governor of whom the motorette fainted.
PEG TOP.
we have any knowledge.
o o o
inAINT THESE REAL ESTATE BIRDS THE
For the Herald to make It manifest that It
LIMIT WHEN THEY GET STARTED?
tends to put every possible stumbling block' In .the
ALL
REAL ESTATE DEALERS Please
noway of the new commission, la a public outrage. tice: 721 South Edith is oft the market. take
Thomas Hughes, city commissioner and business
Journalad.
o o o
manager of the Herald, has said openly that he
The
of
minutes
a
recent
of
the Business
meeting
will resort to every possible method to hinder a and
Professional Women's Club
successful administration. These men are poor been written somewhat after this might well have
style:
sportsmen.
Following a very spirited, or one might
even say heated discussion of the theory
of
relativity as applied to weights and measureDISCOURAGING.
was
ments, it
moved, seconded,
and eventually carried "unanimouslywrangled
by acwhile some of the members
that
clamation,"
is
Mexico
New
in
One very discouraging thing
had broad shoulders, others could and do
the seriousness with which many men take their
weigh in at about four to tho halt ton.
politics. We do not refer to the hold which a conThereupon the meeting broke up.
o o o
test takes on the consciences of these men. Our
NEAR
RELIEF TEA.
reference is to the grip it gets on their temper.
(Elks' Club Next Saturday.)
The man who opposes them is a fool and a
The suggestions we have to make to the comknave. He is anathema. He should be annihilated. mittee In charge of that tea, are as follows:
(1) Vodka, and more vodka.
There is no good in him.
(2) Gold tipped Makaroffs in abundance.
d
men
Yet many of these men are
No white chips.
(8)
and desire a clean-u- p of the state. Are they willo o o
in
themselves
a
there
where
to
position
place
SORRY, BUT WE AIXT GOT NOBODY
ing
LEARN
TO
HIM.
with them for the general
can be rd
Sir: Whatsa matter with the Journal sport page?
merely because of previous minor dis- Don't the guy that
makes it up know his apples?
agreements?
Why don't you learn him what cities are in certain
There is a great need of a broadened spirit leagues? Give us full box scores of the big leagues
A DAN FAN.
us.
no
enemies
to
Journal
The
has
punish. every day.
among
O O O
We know of no one with whom we cannot and will
THIS
THERE
AFTER
UNION
WTXJj BE
in the publlo Interest.
cot
DOUBLE STRENGTH.
The need among sincere people is that all faces
Harry Garlick and Miss May Jones, both
of our company in Denver, were married at
be turned to the future. Never mind the past.
tne home of the bride Wednesday evening.
Mt. States Monitor.
AN

-

BOOK ENDS

For Writing

ef

,

It

"TnE BELOVED WOMAN"
"The Beloved Woman," by Kathleen
(Doubleday Page.)

Norris.

By way of repaying a multitude
of favors done me, when the lady
who presides in the Book Corner
suggested that I read and review
something for the usual Monday
columns, I agreed although fully
appreciating my deficiencies as I
took thi volume in my hands.
as books and
The "thing,"
Btorles are referred to by people
cannot
write them,
who try but
"The Bewas Kathleen Norris
loved Woman," and after a week
of keen disinterest I found myself
at the point where I was supposed
to be in a position to write something about what I had read.
In plain words, I had trudged
through the pages much as a man
entertains his wife's first husit's a thing
band's
to be done and have over with.
extent
of the
was
about
the
That
enthusiasm with which
I read
Mrs. Norris' latest offering.
If there is a tense situation in it,
if there Is anything clever,' unusual, risque, If there is any reason
why you should read the book for
aught else than a time killing
proposition, and a poor one at
that, I have failed to find it.
herself
The beloved woman
might be any one of four characters, as they are all equally prominent, or nearly so, and any of
them might be called "beloved" if
you had had certain training In what
of the
constitutes the meaning
word.
There Is the usual triangle, without anything naughtier than a
solitary and most casual khw,
which, on the screen, I should
Judge, would occupy no more than,
well, say, an inch of film. One
of the men is a stupid and amiable ass who loves the girl, hut not
sufficiently wen to flgnt for her,and who wins her in the end simthe standardization
ply through
set tip by writers as the proper
thing to be done.
The other prominent man Is so
much of a snob and so filled with
custom that ho hasn't time to be
a regular he, but is only a piano
strumming automaton who at last
remains true to the instincts he
has Inherited from a long line of
rich and idling ancestors.
The near risque adventures of
the book are shrouded parentages
of a couple of gliis, but the authoress again flies to tho rescue
with a denouement that gives everybody a truly begotten father
and mother, and It all ends very
murh to the mustard with a couple
of the principals dead, the social
lion a roadstnred hermit, the third
beloved woman again attending
teething babies, and the fourth
New York
Joyously leaving
N'Yawkers
thoroughly unlike
with a man, incidentally her hushereinbefore
and
referred to
band,
as an amiable ass, a term used
much hy E. W. Howe in his
Monthly, "devoted to information
and indignation."
That's my version of the book,
but since my taste Is notoriously
poor, and I thought "The Blood of
the Connuerorn" tho best thine I
had read in a long while, perhaps
you had better read "Tha Beloved
T. B. C.
Woman" for yourelg.

relatives:

BUSINESS CHANCES

WESTERN STUFF

The Book Corner is pleased to be
printing today reviews by the
town's funniest columyist and by
its most prolific short story writer.
They both politely demurred at being classed with the literati when
we got personal once, but the point
is, they both "kicked in" with a
review the next week. We are
tempted to get personal again. We
like their reviews.
Miss Hazel Hall, who won the
1921 Speyer prize for "the work of

a young

poet," has just been
awarded second prize t for her
poems, "Walkers at Dunk," in what
Is known as the Laura Blackburn
lyric poetry contest, conducted annually by the Hookfellows of Chicago. Miss Hall lives Jn Portland,
Ore., and her first volume of
poems, "Curtains,", was published
last autumn.
"Gentle Julia," Booth Tarklng-ton'- s
newest comedy of manners,
which is being published this week,
is his third pciture of youth in a
middle western town, "Penrod"
and "Gentle
twelve "Seventeen"
twenty-tw- o
Julia"
these three
make a singularly complete record
of the emotions, the disasters and
the psychology of youth.
The great public which has loved
the little earl of "Fauntleroy" and
Robin of "The Head of the House
of Coombe." knows without being
told that Mrs. Burnett is a lover of
children. She likes to have them
about her and her grandchildren
and child friends are frequent visitors at her home. She keeps toys
on hand for Bmall guests and herself shares their play.
Even more copies of John Galsworthy's "To Let," which made its
appearance last fall as the final
novel In the Forsyte series, have
been sold in the United States than
All the novels and
In eTCngliind.
stories dealing with the Forsytes
have been combined In a single
narrative in the recently issued
"Forsyte Saga," to be reviewed in
the Book Corner shortly.
The letter "Q." although It takes
up but little space in the dictionary, has played a rather largo part
In literature. Authors casting about
for names for unusual characters
seem oftfn to select one beginning
with "Q." There Is. for instance,
the queer, almost quaint, "Queed,"
who was Henry Snydor Harrison's
first success. There is Don Quixote,
the knight errant of foolish questing. We might go back to Shakespeare and elaborate on Quince and
.Mistress Quicklcy. but Instead we
will refer you to tho new novel by

"Tei," by Clarence E. Mulford.

FOR RENT

.

STATE HOTEL tor sale. 121 ft Weal
uentrsi.
FOR BALE Bellevue Hotel, pool room
nn com qrinK stand. 813 South First.
FOR SAI.B'-Two-storlck building
116 South First: location aiuo Inr any
kind of bualneaa.
FOK SALE Shoe ahop, full Una of machinery: 100 Daira of ,w .li.- rb,.n:
good terms. Address B. S cara Journal
IKS CASH takea over well established
Dusiness netting from 138 to 148
Address O, H. N., care Journal.
FOR SALE
General merchandise
small settlement: good location: star;
toad
business.
Address C. P.. car Joiirnenl.
NOW IS YOUR chance to get a aood
business, In first-clalocation, selling
account of health. Address o inn.
care Journal.
IF YOU GET my pMcea your mono
will
stay In Albuquerque. W. C. Thaxton,
Plumbing Fixtures 'and Supplies.
Ill
,
North Fourth.
FOT SALE
Dry cleaning establishment.
latest equipment. Including Ford de
livery truck, 1760. Have cash. Address
"Dry Cleanera," care Journal,
WELL ESTABLISHED buslnesa desires
man experienced In real estate, loan
and office work. In connection with build
ing business; beat location In city; Investment required. Address N. M. O., cara
Journal.
FOR SALE
Indian trading atora and
ranch, ten acres under cultkvatlon;
fenced; ona section land leased; atone
building, 60x20 feet; three living moms,
storehouse, corralla; fine well of water;
gasoline engine; three heavy horses, har- nea- - and wagon; twenty turkeys, thirty
cow; twenty-fiv- e
chickens, one fine mil
miles from Gallup, New Mexico; ten
mllea from railroad; a bargain, dissolvAddress poslofflca box
ing partnership.
873, Alhuauerque, New Mexico.

J

II HOW TEX EWALT DID IT ALL

I

am

CLASS iriro

Writers and New Volumes

Corner-Abo- ut

NORMS GETS

May 1, 1923

(A. C.

McClurg.)

here is "Tex."
The appetizer flowing from the
title page gives one an idea: "How
n
Tex Ewalt,
man, philosopher, poet , . . turned a whole
community upside down, .tnd dealt
retributive Justice to several ol
Windsor's leading citizens, for the
sake of a girl he loved."
This la the same story that western story writers have been grinding out ever since the days of '411.
Tex has been rather a devil of a
fellow. He is the reformed bad
man who becomes marshal, of, the
bad town. He rescues the girl, outwits the reprehensible town boss,
foils the claim jumpers, nolds 20
sneering bullies at bay. There 1?
mucn
lighting,
much poker playing, much whiskey
Most of the characters
drinking.
are frank In the use of "h 1" and
"d n."
In an endeavor to make Tex
unique, Mr. Mulford resorts to tne
ancient 'expedient of having him
quote Shakespeare and spout tirelessly on "the nebular hypothesis."
The characters are but faint
smudges on the reader's imagina
tion. Mr. Mulford has dodged his
His story lacks
logical climax.
punch. One misses Grey's backgrounds, Kyne's characters. White's
style.
And yet Mr. Mulford shouldn't
be blamed too much. To be original, to dig up fresh characters, to
mold new plots, to polish one's
style, to paint distinctive backgrounds to do" all this, one muBt
think. Who likes to do creative
thinking?
Mr. Mulford no doubt chose to
look at the matter as a business
proposition. He saw that he could
write three stories like this one in
the same length of time that it
would take to write only one possessing some claim (perhaps doubtful, at that) to literary merit. It's
a mere matter of proportion: 1 is
to 3 as possible starvation la to
probable bank account.
After all, he selected the surefire formula, for some readers
choose their fiction as they do
their tomatoes. They like the old,
tried brands best.
For those who enjoy having
things happen, the book will provide two or three hours' enterP. E.
tainment.
New,

two-gu-

rougn-and-tumb- ie

FOK KENT

Broadway.
FOR RENT

Rooms

Furnished rooms.

60S

South

Furnished room.

128 South
Seventh, phone 728-FUUNISHEU modern rooms; no alck; no
children 414 West Silver.
FUK KENT Thlee ruriiianed buusekeep-In- s
919 North Fourth.
rooms.
FOR RENT
Neatly furnished sleeping
room, close In. ill South Third.
FOR
RENT
Furnished
housekeeping
218 8oulh Walter, phone 1667-- J.
rooms,
i
two
rooms tor
rurnisnea
riw
nju
light housekeeping. 1727 West Central.
Two large frunt looms, unFOR RENT
furnished; like new. 124 South Edith.
ROOM and aleepina
porch.
bath 301 South Edith, phoneadjoining
1340-11)11 KENT
Two rooms, furnished for
708 North Third,
; housekeeping.
phona
S1S6-RENT
Two
rooms and sleeping
704
porch, furnished or unfurnished.

FOR
'

West Coal.;
FOR RENT
rooma fur
Snnia Fa.
FOR RENT

Three

modem

housekeeping.-

furnished
West

423

-

8131.
South First,
rooma for houaekeeplng, aultabl

couple.

two
for

FOR RENT Bed room, garage, lights,
water and phone furnished. 710 Wast
Lead.
FOR RENT
Nice larg south front room,
furnished, gleam heat, bath and phona.
Call

2J5D--

FOR

KENT
meant heated
sleeping
rooms.
216 Sa
Albuquerque Hotel,
North Second.
FOIt KENT Two furnished rooms and
sleeping porch for two; no children.
Ill) South Walnut.
FO.n KENT
Furnished, light housekeep-In- g
room, for ladlea only; flo month.
405 South Edith.
FOR RENT
Nice room, clo3a In, for
gentleman employed; ha sick need apply. 819 North Filth.
IMPERIAL IIOyMb - lea, clean rooms;
ratea by day vt week. Over Fagtlma
West Central.
Theater, 211
F'K RENf Rooms, finished for light
housekeeping; no sick or children. 6U3

DRESSMAKING

13
(lit ilay ! at home
802 West Iron, phone irjo.j.
DRESSMAKING
Plain and fancy sewPhone 908-ing. 1301 North Second.
HEMSTITCHING pleating. Williams- Mil.
linery. 200 south
rociwa, pn. jji-jPLEATING, accordion, aids and box: Norlh Fourth, Phone 123S-215 North FOR RENT
mall orders. N. Crane,
Nicely furnished, well
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 314.
bed room, suitable for ona or
two gentlemen. 416 South Third.
AND
MILLINERY
DRESSMAKING
Hats made and trimmed to order; work FOR RENT Well f urnlsheoTroom,
and style guaranteed; prices reaannable.
bath; for gentleman employed.
S22 West Lead,
1751-phune iiini--

Phona

423

South Third.

ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping rooma and
nouaekeepmg
apartment, by io, 1Uy,
FOR SALE Thirty lots, by owner; all week or m.mlh K021, West Central.
prices. J. R. gamora. Old Town.
FOR RENT
Neatly furnished front bed
llaleJ
ONLY tour lots left of thirty-twroom In modern home;
employed lady
near Highland Park. 1500 to $650, east or gentleman
preferred. Phone 1686-J- .
A
824
Bust
Sliver
terma. J.
Hammond.
FOR
RENT
Furnished
housekeeping
and Sleeping
rooms, and sleeping
porch; reasonable; close In.
207 Norm
DOo an hour to advertise
and Fifth.
AGENTS
distribute samples to consumer. Write PbR RENT Two modern housekeeping
quick for territory and particulars, Alrooms, upstairs, near high school, no
bert Mills. Gen. Mgr., 0676 American sick or children.
Phona 1U80-20s
Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio,
North Arno.
FOK RENT
Large
sleeping porch and
Kathcrlne Newlln Burt '(author Of
dressing room, adjoining bath; suitable
"The Branding Iron" and "Hidden
V i fiW KIT KliS
AH n ak e a "over h auTii for two ladlaa or two
gentlemen; no alck.
S07
simma
Weal
Ribbons
but
which
its
is
and
Gold.
fur
every
title,
Creek")
repaired.
ExTypewriter
FOR
RENT
Two
ply "Q." The hero. Q. T. Kinwyd-de- n, chine, Albuguoiquo
funuTiud
nicely
903-122 South Fourth.
rooms, for couple;
although
quite unlike the change, phone
gas range and
close
In
on
water,
running
roground floor.
scholarly young Queed or the
4uh We.t Lead.
mantic knight of Spain, has also
s
furnished for
the quality of "dlfferentness" which MATTU11..SH HUsNOVATlNli, $.4.50 and up. FOh KENT
i:gl housekeeping;
of bath and
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, furis associated with the letter "Q."
niture packing.
Phone C13-Ervln P one. 209 North Edith; phona 1926-Also garage.
rteddlnK Company.
FOR RENT
Wall furnished room with

FOR SALE

Real Estate

'

WANTEDAgents

f

TYPEWRITERS

MATTRESS RENOVATING

n,

private entrance; aas front, garage,
near
house.
Phona 749-Ill
with South boarding
Walter.
mer- - FOR RENT
unfurnishroom,
Delightful
chanta; steady position. Address post-offied, In new bungalow; private entrance,
box 661.
private bath. 318' North Sixth, or phona
1166-evenings.
CARPENTERING
FOR RENT
Furnished front room; West
PETTFTJrrDTHE ODDJOS "MAN.
Fruit; private entrance; ona or two
All kinds of work.
persons; breakfast If desired; reasonable.
Phona 1673-1679-Call
evenings.
CONTRACTORS,
carpenters, house bulld-In- g
and repair work, at lowest prices. FOK RENT After litay 7. ona laiga
room with aleeplng porch, furnished
Phona 1675-Wnlraven A Hall.
for
light and water; 111
PAlNTlNli, paper hanging .nj calfrom-tnlng- ; per housekeeping;
month. Phona irU-W- ,
all wo k quaranteed.
L. VI
FOR RENT Two furnished rooma and
Owens, 6U outh Edith, phone 1I44-sleeping porch; prlvata entrance; comLET US furnish an estimate on building
modern with gas.
furnlehed;
that home, sleeping porch, garage, or pletely
1879-Phone
1005 Forrester.
doing your repair, remodeling or cement
FOR RENT Large room, modern, furwork.
Phone 1497-- J.
nished for light
housekeeping, and
HENRY SCHUTTE, Carpenter. Contracporch, clean and airy,
tor and repair work of all ktnda work; glassed sleeping
and garage If desired. 1323 south Edlth
satisfaction guaranteed.
Phona 685-FOR KENT Eielusiv. well furnished
502V4 Weat Central.
room, with large sleeping porch, hot
I WANT you to Investigate my low prlcea water
heat and bath; centrally located:
on any kind of a building proposition
If desired. Phona 1744-21
gara
T . have In view. A. E. Palmer, Bunga-loWest
Coal.
Builder, box 41, city. Phone 1758-FOR
RENT
room
front
for
Dandy
light
BUILDING,
alterations, repairing, large
housekeeping, newly pslftted and paJoba or email; work by contract or by
the day) rtasonable prlcea; work guar- pered; also aleeplng porch with room.
gas, bath; well people; no chilanteed; eatlmatea freo, Call E. E. John- Phone,
dren. 416 West Gold
1
son. 17B6-John.
FOR RENT To one or two amployed
gentleman; furnished bedroom, private
LEGAL NOTICE
entrance; bath adjoining; on street car
line, but in easy walking distance of
KXKCLTIUX'8 NOTICE.
section or railroad ahops; no
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo business
sick.
310 South Edith.
County, New Mexico.
WANTED--Salesm-

AS THE PEOPLE VIEW IT

en

WANTED
Salesman acquainted
New Mexico Jobbers and retail

We acknowledge ten dollars from
When Dr Frank Crane said,
"The people who are against help- Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Porterfleld,
two dollars antnymously sent
also
ing Europe and urge that the U. S. through Miss
Holmqi'ist.
keep in isolation to the rest of the
We expended nine dollars and
world (as some people say we have ninety cents to prepay the freight
plenty of poor right at home are to Bush Terminal, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
the very ones who do not give even and as we have had no other exto those poor) must get over their pense (as Springer did the hauling
petty nationalism and visualize a gratis) we have on hand 824.17,
world. The fact re- which we will spend with our mermains that the only Intelligent basis chants here to buy material with
for any kind of ethics that can Inst which a group of women headed
is humanity and the welfare of the by Mrs. Thomas Lawler will make
human race.
up into women's and children's
So the true woman
little moth clothing.
Anyone who wants to
B.
er
who sent that bundle of lovely help along this linn please phone
Oarla
By Howard
warm child s clothing to us for Mrs. Lawler or Mrs. Wheeler.
Russia is too big to be oetty. She Those who have woolen socks or
Copyright. 1921, by McCIure
visualized fhe Joy of some mother stockings please leave them at the
Newspaper Syndicate.
who will smile as 10 opens ner Y. W. C. A. as little shirts and
package and finds good warm bootees can be made of them.
UNCLE WIGGTLY'S MAY
woolen stockings and shirts, hood
This li to settle any feeling that
PARTY.
and muffler; a:id oh Joy! a lovely the money might not reach the
coat
a
even
with
women
maie
pocknewly
"Nurse Jane, have you In the et in it which shall hold a nickel sured and children.will.We feel asthe clothing
bungalow any white fuzzy flannel and she will tell her child that
MRS. GEORGE WHEELER,
or some cloth that looks like the women in America have hearts.
Local Chairman Russian Relief.
fur on my ears?" asked Uncle
Wlgglly one day, as ho walked Into
the kitchen, where the muskrat and I know, if I do, that the Fuzzy that they had to run away to get
lady was getting ready to boil a Fox, the Woozie Wolf, the Bob Cat drinks of water. So they didn't In the Matter of the Estate of
. FOR RENT Apartment
carrot pie to make it tender.
Berardinelll, Deceased.
and the Sklllery Sealery Alligator bother Uncle Wlgglly at all, nor
.Notice is hereby clven that the FOR RENT Two rooma and sleeping
"White fuzzy flannel 'like your will sneak up and try to make the animal children, and there was
porch, modern. Phone 1128-ears!" exclaimed Miss Fuzzy Wuz-z- trouble. They'll be after my ears, a lovely time at the May party. undersigned was, on the twenty-sevenRENT
Nice
"What in the world do you and, while they never yet have Wasn't the bunny gentleman smart
day of April, 1922. duly ap- FOR
of two
apartment
rooma.
Imnerlal Kntai. nv
PaaHm
Executrix
of
e
want that for? It isn t cold weath- nibbled them, the bad chaps may to think of fastening
the estate of
pointed
'
er now, and you don't need any scare the animal boys and girls cloth ears on the log to fool the Camillo Berardinelll, deceased, by theater.
me Tooate court of Bernalillo FOR RENT Furnished apartment, mod-eear muffs."
and so spoil my May party."
bad chaps? I think so.
and having qualified as Coal. three rooms and bath. 314 West
I know that) laughed Uncle
"That would be too bad!" said
And, if the scissors don't cut the county,
Executrix, all persona having FOR RENT Three and
Wlgglly, with his pink nose twink- Nurse Jane.
tall off the long thread when it such
mod"But if you come to the party tries to tickle the needle In the Claims against the estate of said ern, furnished flats. 408 North Third.
ling upside down. "But I want the
cloth Just the same."
you'll see how I fool the bad chaps eye, I'll tell you. next about Uncle decedent are hereby notified and Inquire phone 1468-e
required to present the same to the FOR RENT Furnished apartment, threa
ears!" Wlgglly's whipped cream.
Wondering very much what he with these
rooma and aleeplng porch. 1001 North
wanted of It, the muskrat lady chuckled the bunny.
undersigned In the manner and
within the time prescribed by law. Second, phona 1826-"I'll come," promised the musk-ra- t
housekeeper got from a closet
I"
FOR RENT
Two rurnisnea rooms, fog
MELJNDA B. MONTOYA,
some odd pieces of soft white cloth
lady.
.
light housekeeping;, adults; do Oek.
Executrix.
that looked just like rabbit fur. It
It was a busy day in the hollow
784 Puuth
Little Benny's Note Boole I Dated April
Second.
had once been used as trimming stump bungalow.
Uncle Wlgglly
it,
fcOR RENT
modern
on one of Nurse Jane's dresses.
and Nurse Jane packed up boxes
NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATOR.
120.
Call at 411
In the Matter of fhe Estate of South High,apartment,
"Ah, that's the very thing I and baskets of lunch for the anior phona 162
Watklnses
was
need!" exclaimed Uncle Wlgglly. mal children, and soon the bunny
Mary
Testldday
Ermeneglldo Gradl, Deceased.
FOR RENT
Outside apartment, modern,
"Now I'll be able to have my May gentleman and his muskrat lady berthday and I was wondering wat
Notice Is hereby
three .rooms, prlvata
that An
bath. Averlll
g
tonio Domenlct, Administrator of Apartments. 208
party in peace and quiet! Just let housekeeper, with a Jolly crowd of to give her that dldent cost
North Second.
me take a pair of scissors. Nurse animal girls and boys, were on
on account of me not having the estate of Ermeneglldo Gradl, FOR RENT
furnished
their way to the forest.
apartment with aleeplng porch and
eny money to buy enything, and deceased, has filed In the Probate bath.
IIP
South
Apply
Walter.
a
home
from
came
a
Oladdis
Court of Bernalillo
"Oh, what
lovely day for
my sister
county, New
KENT
Modern
apartparty in May!" sang Susie Little-tat- l, Art Bkool and I had a grate ldeer, Mexico, his final report a- such Ad- FOR
ment, newly furnished, close In; no
the rabbit girl.
thinking, O, II) ask Gladdls to ministrator and the court has ap- children:
400 North Fourth,
Apply
111
"The April showers have brought draw a plckture of me and
give pointed Thursday, the twenty-fift- h
FOR
and
,
May flowers!" recited Curly Twis- - her that.
day of May, J 922. as the day for
housekeeping apartments.
will
Doy.
sed.
the
And
you hearing objections, if any there ce.
I
Gladdls,
piggie
Hay
tytail,
Hotel, 816uj North Second,
"Now, boys and girls!" cried draw me a pickture of myself and to the approval of said final report FOR RENT Steam heated apartmeiiu
Jolly Uncle Wiggily, as they came give It to me 7
In Park View court. II0J Eaat Sllvsr.
and the .discharge of said Admin
to a dingly dell grove In the woods,
Call J, A, Hammond, phona
.
Nuthtmr doing, sed Gladdls, iva istrator,
"scatter about and have a good tried to draw you before and you
Witness my hand and the seal of FOR RENT One furnlahed and one untime until noon, when we'll eat the keep about as still as a flee.
furnished apartment, hot water. 1211
said Probate' Court this twenty- Weat Roma,
lunches Nurse Jane put up for us"
Apply apartment 1, or call
Ill keep still, Gladdls, 111 keep first
of April, 1922.
"What are you going to do. Un- so still youll think youre drawing (Seal)day FRED
CROLLOTT,
FOR RENT
furnished apartcle Wlgglly?" asked Nannie Wag-tal- l, somebody elts, go anea, uinaais,
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
ment; hot and cold water, lights and
the goat' girl.
try me and see, I sed, and Gladdls
EXECUTRIX'S
NOTICE.
rent
reasonable.
phone
42114
paid;
to
am
be
over
I
there by the In the Probate Court of Bernalillo South Broadway.
"Oh,
going
busy for sed. All rite, sit
a time In fooling the bad animals wlndo and dont budge.
FOR KENT
with
New
Mexico,
County.
apartment
O O O
that may come to nibble my ears,"
And she started to draw me, and In the Matter of the Estate of iwo porcnes. east ana aouth eiposure,
TO "E. M." WHO ADMITS BEING 16.
answered the bunny gentleman.
water
140 per month.
and
light
after a wile I sed, Are you. neerly
paid;
DeLewis Henry Chamberlin,
822 East Coal, phona 159-We strive to please, E. M., my dear.
Then, while the animal boys and throo, Gladdls T and she sed, On
ceased.
FOK RENT
Ona large and ona email
And we would like to set down here
girls played tag and other games, the contrary. Meaning she was jest
Is
Notice
the
that
hereby
given
apartment, furnished comoleteiv rnr
A little verse Just for your cheer, but
the bunny gentleman hopped over starting.
And the fellows started
on
twentieth
was,
the
Crana Acartmanta. IIS
undersigned
housekeeping.
THEM DAYS IS GONE FOREVER.
on
to a big fallen log, and
It he to yell and wissle outside and
of April, 1922, duly appointed Nnrth Seventh, phone 114.
o- - o o
fastened, with some sticky gum prltty soon I sed, Is It neerly done, day
FOR
KENT
estate
Kxecutrix
of
oi
lowis
the
apartment fur
e
'
THE DIARY OF A C. C. FLAPPER.
from a pine tree, the
Gladdls?
nished for light houeekeenlna. modern.
Henry Chamberlin, deceased, by 122.60
I went strikebreaking
cloth ears he had made. When he
Wen you see me stop youll know the
Friday, April 28th.
600
month.
block
per
Probate Court of Bernalillo Inquire Savoy Hotel office. South First.
last night to a
Joint with a dumbhad finished it looked as though its done, and for goodnlsa sake quit
ears howled ;tKa .Woft. ' four
county, and having
qualified as
bell from University' HeightH, on account of being
rabbits were hiding down be- that wiggling erround, youre Keep such
RENT
modern furall persons having FOR
nished apartment: private bath,
goofy about a rug hopper myself. This bimbo was; Jane, and I'll soon make some- hind the log, with Just their ears ing about as still as an animated claimsExecutrix, the
said
estate
of
against
aleeplng
no hollholy and could do his scandal walking jazzy, thing that will fool the bad chaps." sticking up.
werm, sed Gladdls, and I sed, Well decedent are hereby notified and 123 Westporoh, hard wood floors, ato.
Central, phone
but he turned out to be a cellar smeller. He left
And that's what the Bob Cat, the
"Well," sighed the muskrat lady,
smokes, Gladdls, gosh, G,
to present the same to the FOR KENT Ona housekeeping apart- -'
me to a lot of cakewalkers and greaseballs and Just as she found the scissors in her Fuzzy Fox, the Woozio Wolf and holey
my neck herts from keeping It in required
and
of
manner
ment
threa rooms and bath, comin
the
undersigned
as I was getting out the mad money I'd squirrelled, work basket, "you may know what the Bklllery
Sealery Alligator one position so long.
furnlahed; also furnished suit of
time prescribed by law. pletely
he came up all shellacked. Thore were some
two rooms and bath.
They soon came sneakIt herts from moving It erround within the
you're going to do, Uncle Wiggily, thought.
Apply 101 South
EDNA CHAMBERulN,
there smudging around and there didn't but I don t."
Fourth.
ing through the woods, having so mutch, you meen, sed Gladdls.
Executrix.
seem to be any law against necking. Some crusher
"You'll soon see!" laughed Mr. heard tne joiiy sounds or me May And I sat there stiff for about an
KENT
FOR
Modern
furnished flat,
wm was jammed, too, Joined our party with a dum-dor- a Longears, twinkling his pink nose party.
pated A prll 20. 1922
other hour,- - wich If It hadent of
large rooma, desirable for office
and living rooms; will take board in exADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
who was a rug siianer. Somebody said the right side up this time. Then he
"Oh, look at Uncle Wlgglly's bin for Mary, Watkinses berthday
for rent. E. Maharam, 118 Weat
holy smokes were coming, so we Moused. Oh, 1 sat down and began cutting out of ears!" howled the Wolf.
present I wouldent ,of, and I asked n ,the Probate Court of Bernalillo change
Central.
"There are four Uncle Wiggllys!" Gladdls about 20 times If she was
guess It was the cat's ankle!
County. New Mexico.
the fuzzy cloth some long, thin
FOR
.RENT
furnlahed
Three lovely
of
'Author's address, padded cell No. 14, Las Vegas. Pieces that were shaped Just like barked the Fox. "Enough ears finished yet, her only answering In the Matter of the. Estate
s
rooms with
furniture, 131
Fran k H Rnlherc. Deceased.
o o o
his ears. And when he had the for all of us!"
me about once every 6 times, and
water paid; no alck need apply.
month;
Santa Fe has a decent theater and can't fill it, pieces- cut out the 'bunny gentleNotice is hereby given that the 12 North Fifth, call Sunday from I
Up rushed the bad chaps, and Jest wen I was going to resign she
'
Albuquerque doesn't have a decent chance to fill one. man put some thin sticks of wood they began chewing the cloth ears, sed. Its done, a perfeck likeness, undersigned was. on the sixth day to 12.
o
o
o
on one side of the flannel ears, so of course not hurting them at all. And I quick went over and looked April. 1822, duly appointed Admin, FOR KENT Fu nlslled apartmenta,
H
to
of
estate
Frank
chilthe
animal
ANOTHER PROPHET AT LARGE.
and
of
the
four
letrator
sanatorium!;
Uncle
rooms,
that they stood up straight, just
Wlgglly
and It was some fearse looking kid
A returning trooper from Gallup says if the as the bunny's did.
aleeplng uorahes, gas; on Bast
dren, hiding behind the bushes, with a dum . looking face, and
Solberg, deceased, by the Probate glassed-iCentral car Una. Call 1321 Eaat Central,
boys hadn't been sent down there, that blood would
county, ana or
"There is some trick or Joke in saw the bad animals nibbling the sed, Ilay, that dont look like me. Court of Bernalillo
see McMMUnn ft Wood, phona 84 .
have been spilled tht next day.
ears.
as
Admlnls
such
having Qualified
this," declared Nurse Jane.
thats a heck of a looking guy. '
FOR RENT
Large living room,
He forgot to mention just how many ounces.
"You are right!" exclaimed Un"April fool!" cried Uncle Wig
Its flattering If enylhlng, sed trator. all persona having claims
porch, bathroom,
O O O
cle Wiggily. "There Is. Listen and gily, twinkling his pink nose. "It's Gladdls. Meenlng I wasent eny against the estate of said decedent kitchenette; sleeping
janitor service one a weak.
la ona of the most comolatelv fur
Joseph Pennell says there can be no art in I'll tell you about it."
past April, I know?' he said, "but better looking and maybe werse are hereby notified and required to This
America with prohibition, and that the American
apartment homra In the city! 141
and I went and cut a plckture of present the same to thejjnderslgn-e- d nished
Having finished
making the you're fooiea just tne same."
month. . Occupied by present tenant
In the manner and within the per
people are being "standardized, sterilized, purified
ears, the bunny sat
And, surely enough, the Fox, DuKlins Farebanks out of a mag'
Can ba seen by May ; refer
flva
years.
and uplifted to a point of stupidity."
down in a chair and said:
Wolf, 'Gator and Bob Cat were azlne and put it in a old plckture time prescribed by law.
ences.
Mocrelghts
Home,
"This is the first of May. I am fnolodl Soon their teeth were all frame ma sed I could have and STATE TRUST AND 8AVINGS
Joseph's remarks are partially true,' but not en
III west Lead avenue.Apartment
tirely. Frlnstance, look at the impetus given by going to give a little May party In tangled up in the fuzzy cloth, and gave that to Mary Watkinses In
Administrator,
BANK,
"T. IS. C."
. t .
the woods for the animal children, it tickled their tongues so much sted.
Dated April (. 1922.
prohibition to the art of evaslonl
Journal Want AOs bring result
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For Little Ones
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WHICH?

In 1920 the Journal supported Judge Hanna for
He carried Bernalillo county by. some
governor.
1,600' votes. In 1921 we supported Senator Bur-suand he carried the county by some 400 votes.
In 1921 we opposed the recall and it was defeated by about 900 votes. In 1922 we opposed the
and they were
same officials running for
defeated about 600 votes.
In 1920 wo supported Warren G. Harding for
president He carried the state by 11,500 votes.
Wo opposed Governor Mechem in the same election
and he trailed Mr.' Harding by about 8,800 votes.
Our enemies may choose whichever viewpoint
will make them feel the most comfortable: Has the
Journal Influence, or is it merely a good guesser?
m

i

'
Having despaired of proving he had red hair, a
southern newspaper now (says George Washington
was a democrat. But those southerners have not yet
claimed that Abe Lincoln was president of the
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Bryan seems to be acquiring wisdom with the
years. He has dejplded not to run for the democratic nomination for senator from Florida and
thus avert being defeated. .

make-belie-

make-belie-

A Chicago man and his wife have returned from
gorilla hunt in Africa. She probably wouldn't
him and he had to take her.

three-roo-
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V BRINGING UP FATHER.

KEEN HOME,
located on fine street in the
A

r

Copyright.

I'LL
URPWiE
A.N' INVITE THE COUNT
DE MILEb TO HAVE DINNER WITH
UV "bHE'LU THINK I'M COIN' in FEi
"bOClETX AN' SHE'LL TOf NA4,N-- HIM OP!
I'LL CAL-(
Ml,
,..)
BY

MrWilE

Highlands, well built, adobe,
five rooms, two sleeping porches, large front porch screened,
back porch screened, large
good tiusement, laundry
tubs, furnace heat, fire place,
two fine bath rooms, good electric fixtures, atiade, full size
lot, garage and a complete
home. This house was built for
a home and Is one of the best
constructed houses In Albuquerque.
IJriced for a few days only for
17,900. Terms If desired.

nt-ti- c,

b INDEED NICE
TO INVITE
ME TO A NICE HOME

IT
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m
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tlcvm Service
Patent office.

1
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By

MlLEb

tEE

WHAT?

OU4HT TO KNOW THAT THI
THE ClRll DAY OUT. HAVEN'T

VOL)

YOU B4,
FOR. DINNERIDIOT- - YOU
NEVER OlO ANY

A

THIN,

IN THE HOU'bE- -

m

DlCft.ACEFUUt
I

LOWLANDS.
rooms,
three porches,
modern, completely furnished,
full size lot and in a dandy location in the Fourth ward.
Priced for only $2,650. Terms.
We have several good houses
for rent furnished or unfur- nishcd.

THt

For Sale:

t

d

I

A

UP

jfj'--

siiio-wal- k,

Have you purchased that University Heights lot yet? If not
make that stop today to
one or more. You 'owe
to yourself and family (or In- it
tended family) to save for
nest of your own. Why that
not
have ileal Ideals?
Secure a
lit in a Restricted District.
Ihera are a, few nice lots left
in the FIUST ADDITION and
they are selling fast in the
addition that will bo a Paradise.
Any lot may be bought for
$10 per month.
Secure one
from any Realtor or call at the
main office, Second and Gold

ra

Two

LIXCOLN" ADDITION.
Located just north of town on
paved road, large lots,' good
ditch water, wonderful
soil,
view, shade, fruit trees, and a
good place to forget the landlord on rent davs. SOLD OV
EASJ PAYMENTS, $20.00
CASH AND BALANCE $10.00
PER MONTH. Call us for an
appointment and get your pick
o these choice lots at once.

22

Modern

Completely

New four-roobrick
pressed
home
bath, basement, furnace,
fire place, harflwooa floors, built-i- n
features and garage. A little
dandy. For appointment,
call
ACKEUSON & G1UFF1TJI,
Realtors.
Phono 414.
120 S. Fourth.
m

WORTH

MORE

v

Living and dining rooms, extra
large bedrooms, good porches,
bath, fire place, garage, stucco
iiuuuB mini, ror a home On a
paved street. The lot is worth
$1,600. Only $5,6011.
We have some furnished houses
to rent.
IIVIIV

D, T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Ileal Estate, Loans end
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Phone 007--

IIVjUUJ

A. FLEHSCMER, EcaEdstr
substantial furniture. This is a
bargain and must be sold at once. Fire, Accident, Automobile insurance,
Can make good terms if desired.
Surety nni la. Loans.
Call in afternoons between 4 and No. Ill 8. Fourth St.
telephone 671.
B
o'clock at number 315 South
Sycamore avenue.

Your

modern 'house,
age, east frontage, 60 foot
for only $3,500. It's worth
money. Let us show it to

rooms furnished,
and the best location In the
Third ward for railroad men.
rooms all occupied at present.
This property must sell within a week. Owner leaving city,
large lot. Construction:
Brick
and
frame ; basement,
hot
water heat. Priced for a quick
sale at $7,350 CASH. Call

three

Seven rooms, brick,
porches, modern, located close
in. Must be solot at once, leaving town, for quick action the
small sum of $4,D00 will take
this. For appointment,
phone
15J6--

J.

A, C, Stares,
Somli Arno.
Phones - . - 1G8 and

By Owner
modern, except heat,
east front, large screened front
porch, built-i- n features, fire place,
lawn, trees, flowers, and In first
class condition. Shades, draperies
and kitchen range Included. Want
to make quick sale. Will call In
car for prospective purchasers.
W. C, Jenkins,
Phone 1186--

About 500 feet west of the
bridge, you can buy fertile soil
close to main ditch in lots 50x
142 feet, for $100 to $200; $10
cash and $5 per month. Call at
IIATTON'S STORE.

FRANKLIN ft CO.,
Realtors,
West Gold.
Fhone (87.

FOR RENT
Three rooms, porch and
age,

As Long As

$10.00 Per Load
Better Grade

A

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

FIFTY
Sold

TWO

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

LOTS

In Cannon

Addition Just
across Iiarelas Bridge since
Get yours now.
April first.
Lots J100 ana up; $10 down
and $5 per month. We will
help you build a home.

SOME TREES

APPLE. PEACH, CHERRY,
PEAR, PLUM. RHUBARB.
LILACS. ETC.
I'roe Delivery.
ALBUQIEKQIE. NURSERIES

Wm.

For

Rent-Roo-

Mexico.

FOR SALE
ROOMING HOUSE
Sixteen large, airy and modern rooms. Best hotel location
on Central avenue. Big returns
on investment. Very moderate,
terms. Price $2,500.

CITY REALTY
207

V.

Gold.

INCOME

One-thir-

824

J.

A. HAMMOND,

E. Sliver.

bobI

l'hono

1522-R-

HOME
tract, a perma-

A GOOD
e

CO,,

land is of a sandy loam, very
rich soil, especially adapted to
small fruits and vegetables.
Good
school, a progressive
community. Close In; $250.00
per acre; $1,000 down, balance
long time terms.

J, L,
Renl Kstnle.
l'hono

PHILLIPS,
S. Third
Ill)
100--

334 W, 2

J

I.

rhoncs

Charles

8;.

010,

G,

Zapf & Co..

Realtors.

Insurance.

.

to

MIR

A

A

four-roohouse, modern
bungalow. Total consideration
$3,000; $1,500 down, $28.50 a
month Including interest.
now renting
for $10 per month.
Two-roo-

Want to sell this home at
once, located at No. 212
Harvard avenue, Univerhas

living-dinin-

g

This house
room, 2

nice bedrooms, large bath
room, kitchen with built-i- n
features, oak floors
throughout, large closets.
This was built for a home
last fall. Garage, young

trees and shrubs. If you

want a good buy see this
place at once. Will sell
furniture with house if
you wish.
WM. J. LEVERETT

nent and steady Income. This

with Board

m

&

Twenty-ncr-

J. Leverett,

Male.

New

Albuquerque,

Realtor.
Phone 110. Office: Third & Gold
Salesman on Grounds.
L. C. IIATTON. Phono 2416 ,13.

2418-R2-

HELP WANTED

--

AND

Realtor
Phone 110. Third & Gold
Fire Insurance

University Heights Realty
Company,
Fhone

fire place, built-i- n
fea- aim
ir vou
want a good bornelawn,
at a good
price, see this.
Jas, M, Johnson,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
115 S. Second.
Phono 240.

963- -

Corner Ynlo
nnd Central

J

OFFICE ROOMS

f

YOIT OWH IT TO

Yourself to tuke a look at our properties
bel ore buying. We are
equipped
to find all properties especially
that sre
Jou can hunt for months and for sale.
fln.l
the good values wo have. We not
are sole
agents for the biggest bargains In town.

tee our

llt

In

yesterday's Journal

JMS,'Plt COLLIFIt
Phone

J07 Vest (.old.

REAL HOME,
street and a fine location in tho Fourth Ward, has six
rooms and Iarce
ling porch, hath, hardwood floors
S.HU6U

8B3--

Spacious and well lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and janitor
service Included.
J. KORBKH A CO.
Auto Depurtmcut.

A
On paved

furnace,

m

$30,000

711.

TO LOAN
Property.

Business

REALTY SALES CO.

114 S. Second.

Phone

89.

Phone 667.
ROOM AND UOARU.
HI South Broad- OFFICE Two carpen
way.
110 i..v,.rl .
work.
IT? Palnlprs;
steady
,,,
ennvaSouth
nnmodationa for
Third, phono' 3S4-1 UK KENT
Five-roo4 20
LOANS WANTED
i
lescent.
furnished, house.
East Sliver.
ANTED
VV A
314 West Marquette.
Men to learn barber trade;
CANVAS sleeping porch!
THY BUDDY'S MILK; S3ICsT7sTWVX
clients
By
for $500, $700, $800
$23.
tuition
with
board.
American
Earner
FOR KENT
College,
1 207
house, on North
Phone 24
WANTED
East Central.
$1,600 and $2,750, for two and
jroRSALE-oultry-E- ggs
3.4bast
Furniture,
any quantity.
Angeles, Calif.
Eighth, Apply 216 West Stover.
Phone 601-HtlOMH A"N1) liOAltD, men rSefi-iretFOR
HALE
WANTKD
three
tetrnon-iinloEverbearing
at J0
strawberries,
years
Have
places'for
Interest.
FOR HE.NT Furnished
40 nnd up; no sick.
Phone 01I-J4.
for
cottage, I'OR HALE Bronse 24M-J5-turkey
1027 Forrester. VVANTKD To buy second-han- d
roll-to- p
miners, with families preferred; no
.
with sleeping porch. Phone 21S5-hatching. Phone
desk.
Phone
VOll
HALE
Mi.
strike; northern part of state.
11
414
or
or
Hoy's bicycle.
without room, clone to
at xnjjitL witn
FOR RENT Stucco house, four rooms "LICENE" Poultry Remedies for all dis- 106 tirant avenue, Santa Fc. N. Apply
SALE
4419 West
North Fourth.
M
shops; working man s friend. 216 West WAN TED Second-han- d
Sedae. Just like new.
furniture of all
Copper.
eases.
Phone 1680-208 North Arno.
and bath; good repaln Phone 1S03-$sr0.
Ph. ne 4r,
Stover.
OUNO MAN for permanent
kinds. Phone 844-FOR HALE Double set work harness.
AlbuquerFOR KENT .Nicely furnished room. In ruu ft a LtiSi .mack Minorca eggs, 7Gc per
117
SALE
Full
HEN
que representative
Felt
Ford
North
""E
Third.
detach-trucPAY
rooms
roadster, with
unnsned
with
high, grade lino.
highest puces ror rifles, shot-gun'Nicely
new house; no sick. Apply at 114 West
rirst-clas- s
Hi,
setting, 623 South First, phone 1747-Must have real sales
an North Third.
body,
tnbls board. 110 South Arno,
and furnish
g
pistols. Wright's Trading Post. KOlt KALE one pair
skates.
Fruit,
FOR SALE Orio dozen young laying highest references. ability
FOR S. . K Hudson
For Interview see Phone 1.127-Fourth and Oold.
217Hcuitli Kuurtii
speedster, excellent
Mr.
522
Solomon,
Alvarado Hjtel, May 4 and FOK KENT Uoom and
each.
FOIl RENT Furnished nottse, 407 South
West Lead, phono
";
Ii.
Ctiaf
ll
one
Phone 1 IS8-FOR
HAI.E
or
two
imUlorKahargnln.
MOOltE,
censed
porch,
electric contractor.
range with water front,
AtlUB.NKVf.
Seventh, price 137. Inquire 120 South
FOR SALE
aenuemen; poard tt deslrsd, 1109 North
611 North Third.
$20.
6
dependable
service;
my
get
BulcklroTFlngear; JOHN W.
r ourtn, phone 414.
prices.
FOR SALE lilack llnorca eggs. $1.25 a STEADY work, hlgl, pay
first-cas- s
He an auto- High. punee
'hone 9l-Bond-Dillon
condition.
FOR
SALE
Roller
South
motive
canaries.
2ia
electrical
a
$6
100.
or
Fred Eakea, phone
mechanical special- UOOM and sleeping porch, with board, r'e HAVE several gilt-edg- e
setting;
i'uk iti!,.M
rooms, modern, two
Attorney.
flrBt mort-WnWalter, phone 1687-Wa teach you on real
ist.
Hooros K, 17 and 19, Cromwell
acreenea porcnes. L'all at J01 South 2409-.Tlor gentlemen convalescents summer
geenralors,
Building,
wants them?
olur"Fur SALE At a luu num. three N ivaju FOR SALE Ford speedster body, cheap.
New rates.. Fhone 1679-FOK SALE
trucks.
Phone 1163-rnitn, pnonn 1340-.- T
Three hens with It. I Red IT,!?.?,"0";.
a
Wood.
612 West Mnniuette.
rugs, new.
cyllndor
grinder. Manv puslllnns FOlt PENT
baby chicks, and eight laying 'hens. open. Wrltb-today.
H&M Three rooms and glassed-i- n
'
PHYSICIAN'S
furnished
AND HrHtiKOXg.
SCAVENGER
Nicely
AND
front
HAULING
room,
K.
done.
SALE-chinBooklet
e.
JohnFOR
free
New electric washing
sleeping porch; all modern, 1005 South 912North Third.
suitable for one or two, with board. ,,A; warltr"n' "2 East
FOR NA LK Dollutl roadxlor
son's Automotive Trades
8. I. lltKTON
In
nn.l
Iron.
Phone
Mr
421
a rno, pnone 214II-..
Johnson.
FOR SALE White Wyandot la
anical.
I.unu.
h,l'-vyor 1330-129 Broadway, Dept. D, iiiMiie
conditio,!.
tis Fruit.
hatching
UlMswee of (Be Stomarh.
Apply J. is. McDowell, at
FOR SALE
eggs, fertility guaranteed,
FOR RENT liotrsea. an Kinds; furnished
lOo each. Denver.
Colo.
4lxG!,224camera and outfit; CoMego Inn.
KH..M
Koom and board for two CLEANING,
kalaomine ana paper, wax-InHarnett Building.
a real bargain.
ana unrurmsned. McMllllon & Wood, w. A. Massey. 1222 South Broadway.
South Walter.
FOR
and
gentlemen
hALE
employed;
work
Some
private
oiling floors;
8. V. 4 I. ARK I!,
family.
extra good used cars;
guarmteed
FOR SALE
neaitors. 208 West Oold.
ROOF1NO
n. c. Rhode Island Reds WANTED
k monnr. ;iif south Arno.
John Goods.. n. phone
terms.
easy
Mcintosh
Auto
Co..
room
Nose
Eye,
Ill
liar.
Ululng
and Throat
L OR
EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1834-J- .
and Black Ml. orca hatching eggs, $1
Three-rooglri. bt. Jouu's HAI.LUMVE bed room and board
Rb.NT
house with
1?J Copper.
Barnett Building.
for HAVE cash to pay owner for lot 111
utiumoriuni, pnone 4yi
!09 North Second, phone
phone 131
one or two parties: no other boarders;
SALE
Electric range, sectional FOR SALE A Chevrolet
sleeping porcn, close In. Dr. Burton, per setting.
v a.
Highlands; not over three blocks from FOR
Office Hours
fine
wune
speedster,
Mir.jj colored or Spanish girl lor
book
case
no
imrntu puuojng.
110-and
Edison
615
J
ee
sick
iRKen.
records.
Phone
C. Annes, 855 North
- m
8 n. m
t.riy
rcHson. party leaving town.
condition;
!
and
to
..uaeworn,
Plume
lain.
West
J.
FOR
SALE
Roma.
41L1 or 414 Vonh
mornings.
Eleven months old pullets,
FOR RENT
Unfurnished four-rooFourth
I'un k..m Room and good board, ElKhtlr, City.
lR. MAUtJAKtT
8. C. White I.euhorn
t?i..-20 per month.
'
house,
competent woniHn, general
tl
316 North
walking distance from shops; $42 to MAX BARGAIN STORt, at 116 South FOR SALE Gray reed baby carriage; FOR SALE Ford truck, good mechanical Residence ii:a East Central.
623
nnir onys.
Phon 171.
Poultry Yards.
North High per month. Phone 1428-South Eighth. Dhone
Mroanway.
fnone 1K:,8-- J
UJ3 South
practically new; reasonable, 1005 East
First, will pay the highest prices for
common, good tires: $150. Morrow
none 6 7 1 .
1168.
.i.muu-u- oj
to do housework, out waiter.
second-hanAuto Ctv, J1.1West Silver.
FOR RENT Five-rooyour
modern butiK.
shoes
and
clothing,
i"wn. Aauress postoffice box 2:1, F Oil KENT Flrst-ia- ss
low, furnished; highlands, close to car FOR SALE-Hate- hlng
PARTY leaving city, must sell at sacri- FOR SALE Foni
eggs,
Phone 868.
with furniture.
room,
sedan7"tractlcaly new,
strain Anronns, heavy layers, Shepherd
15 eggs
nne, Appiy u rinst central.
fice, new player piano.
board, in private home, for one or
Address W, P.
In perfect condition, 85r,ll.
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
Room llj,
$1.60. rhone 1?13, or apply
H-1318
caro Journal,
0,100 Mmltetl to
South
two;
woman
Keliable
120
if
to
garage
FOR KENT Four-roocook
desired.
North
and
First National Hunk jSulldlng
A,iiiijhouse for
modern house. High.
HAVE your lawns, flower beds, shrubs.
keep
front and back porch, fully furnished,
FOR SALE
opposite Presbyterian Sanatorium.
family of two. Phone
etc..
Oak
bed
or
planted,
with
expert-enceDISEASEQ
cared
for
folding
by
new and
radiator
rcbalrlna.
FOR SALE-E- ggs
close In.
Mr Hatching
Apply 600 East Coa4.
o ua.nuh
DISEASES OF THE SKIN
also square dining table.
second-hnnsTc; ti
gardner. 1018 South Walter.
Ideal summer
1'ord honeycomb radiators
a c.
It. I. Reds. ('. P. lliiv
1"'6
West
vtasserman
cu
Mountain
road.
location ror convalescents; cool and
LIST your vacant houses with the City
ji.m
utlKirntner
In
pay
solicitors,
ladies,
every
RUO CLEANERS
Connection.
Leghorns, Mrs. Gentry strain, $! per set-- '
,vj;"eet Metal Works.
B,r
Citizens nnnk Bloc Phnm.
between nine and shady; two mllea from town; free from
i.
FOR SALE Flete-grow- n
DxIS Rugs Cleaned, $1.26.
Realty Co.. for prompt and efficient ting.
kb
Shasta
1122 South liroadwnv
TRADE For desirable
sai.k
8,111
' ? t t01"1 fourJlpiy
333 North dust and smoke.
Z07 west Uold. phone e7.
Phone 2:.'S8-J- .
aervlce,
and violet plants, dahlia bulbs. daisy
MATTRESSES renovated, $3.60 and up;
808
"ts.
ate
model
n.
u
r
car.
run
FOR
Lexington
SALE
only
I' OH RENT
Sixty
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln North Twelfth, phone 482-Have accommodations for
FOR RENT A modern furnished cottage.
F.
i.ono
C.
can
De
M.
seen
uies;
at 1310 North
D.
BAKES,
Iiarron strsln Leghorn hens; Hogan- - " A'v i 'U roung American woman to
two healthseekers; private home; ex- Bedding Company, phone 613-two rooms ana glassed sleeping porch,
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, $15 and up; Fourtl
Diseases of tho Eye. Glasses ittert'
and proven; very reasonable.
W.
assist who housework; good home to perienced nurse; home conking; rates WE
on car line. Apply 1218 South Edith.
j Campbell.
$3 per month,
Albuquerque Typewriter FOR SAI.K
SPECIALIZE in laying and finishing
2133-J- ,
box Ut, Belco, rrght party.
1H.-h- .
Phone
reasonable.
postotflce
S0-'i102
Office
or
1107
;
South
call
removed
to
122
Apply
Light Bulck,
114 N.
South Fourth.
FOR RENT New
furnished
M.
hardwood floors In Mrnn.t nnri all Exchange,
Columbia.
Studcbaker, five passenger. $250; For.l
MIRAMUN'UCS-ON-THE-MEShouse with large sleeping porch; nc
floor. Phone 842.
other designs; also all kinds of hardwood FOR SALE Used tractor.,
end touring ui, $2.-,FOR S..LE l"ur ored 8,
Ford Roadster, $190 '
While Leg- ""ii"-lr-zAmerican wom-an- ; A SANATORIUM-HOTEfor tubercular Interior finish: estimates- flvan on annll.
children; t8. Call 730 East Santa Fe.
with
116
gang
West
Hardware
Cold.
pluwa.
horn
no objection
hatching eggs, fl per setting; $8
to child, to keep
convalescents; graduate nurse In
cation; references furnished.
Ann
FOR RENT Two-roohousVwIlh 'sleep- per hundred;
Department. J. Korber A Co.
far.cv tHhle ecus mt mnri.i nouns ior
I' OR SALE
ratea bv the week or month. Box B. A., care Journal.
widower, on ranch near city.
Dodge
Brothers
ing porch, furnished for light house Price. V.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cotWiley, box 136. city. Dhone Address Box 44. care Journal.
Call I400-JFord light truck and touring,touring.
201
a
month.
East Lewis,
keeping. (15
light
( hlropraclor.
tage
also
fresh
In
cheese;
milk
gallon
Bulrk
"6."
Maxwell truck and touring.
UA.MLIJ Practical nurse, ntnprli.nr.it MRS. CARL BEIWI.UND-Priv- ate
near snops.
1"
nd aiArmUli'RdinT'
1916-Sana.1. Korber 4 Co.,
phone
evn nnutj llul'r UttPINliTON eggs In nursing tuberculars, to take care of torium, 1416 South Edith, for health-seekerAuto Dept., Dodge Bros.
FOR RENT May 1, furnished three-rooFOR
SALE
ninnoaT
1R
Pianos
rrnm
Dealers.
nee
12
S3
and
ulaver
ior
uatcninK.
and
Five-rooconvalescents and superintend house-keeplBALE
modern rooms, furnished nicely, FOR
modern house, two glassed-i- n
brick, modern.
pre-wblue ribbon winners; special on best
6QB
values. Phone 108. Geo. P.
In small sanatorium. Cull 2400-JNorth Second.
sleeping porches, excellent meals, trav
sleeping porcnes. son East Pacific, call at buff pullet In class. Phone
Leqrnard Piano Co., 214 South Walter. SAVE &0 to 75 per eent on used parts, FOR SALE a
J472-618 WANTED
YOU
!i09 flout It Walter.
IF
;
nurse
three-fourtan
service,
of
want
tires.
organization
a
in
small
attendance
By
home
cool,
a
aood
and
cardan
shady
magnetos,
rruu.
bearings,
SAXOPHONES
'
.
and all band Instruments, springs, etc.wheels,
mile West Af held..ranch,
can
two
for
1356-summer.
Our stock grows larger dallv.
at liattons atora inri ln..n.M..
hone
young ladies to give place
FOR RENT
new
Attraotlve
modem FOR SALE 8. C. White Leghorn hatch! all or scope,
new or used. Private or class Instruu-Hon.
James.
U1
no
In slock for Overlands, 90. 80 ChalParts
lft
part
time;
canvassing;
salary
Aroota
bungalow, unfurnished,
on above. Fred K. Ellis, Ph. 302-beat; on
RESERVATIONS
now
tie
nad
may
at
n
enKs ana oaov entpka.
St,
ins
Give
l'n
mers,
address
Maxwell
guaranteed.
and phono
truck and pleasure ears. $2.i0 ACRE UP. Cliania valley
Harvard and Silver. Inquire 50tU South
Ai.a uour-roui- n
John'e Sanatorium iKnl scitnall Mini
frame house and FOR SALE Bath
.
iew cocks end enckere a. oen. number. Address National, care Morn- $17.60
.,
atock and farm l.n.l.
tubs, lavatories, sinks, 'hcvroet 490, Pala-- 4. Reo 4. Studebnker
v . dairying
viceiicu-i- n
at a ho- -.
Dorcn. mnrinrn
High, phone H07-to $21 per week; Includes private
Ranch, postoffice box, II J, ing Journal.
trj Poultry
rsnge hollers, pumps, pipe and well 4 and 6, Mcintosh Auto Co., SU West L liama, New Mexico.
21S South Yale.
gain.
room with sleeping
FOR RENT Furnished new three-rooto
phone 1769-connected
porch,
W. C.
11 It; II - CLASS
points.
Copper.
1111
Thaxton,
North
five-rooFOR
for
hath
e
Four-rooSALE
UH
and toilet; medloal care, medlclnei,
traveling position
and
"cattle
SALE
cottages, 26 and 145; ClflCKS
l
and Fourth.
next
pure-bre- d
Eggs,
or one Interested general nursing:
to forest reserve: coah na ranch,
...
..-- ..
Leghorns, In mother,
In
Screened norel.. laro-WHEN IN NEED OF"
inn East I' OR
excellent meals, tras
University Heights. Room 7, First
Hocks. Reds. Ornlnirtoni. WvaHn.tB.
children. Salary, railroad fare and service:
SALE Small base burner. In good TIRES, rims, carburetors,
no extras. All rooms have steam
auira at 1207 Virginia boulevard, ' after
Bank building.
j,
""
call
oargain.
mag.
aprlnga,
best laying strains; prices rea- - commission.
Anconas;
Work la delightful and neat, not and cold running water,
condition, $17;
Jewel
gas
netos,
er.
FOR
generators,
wheels,
FOR RENT Three-rooSALE
cotaxles,
furnished
mod
By owner,
range, in good
."iau,oi nee catalogue; rree delivery ' dignified. Want two women for three W. II. Zlegler, Superintendent.
condition, $s. phone bearlnss. horns, accessories. gears,
Phone
FOR SALE Four acres, two mi lea
a. 'i irttiii. noiiaa. nrii-i-. vaia
tage, bath and sleeping porch. Phone Missouri l'mmryFanns,
814 1544-R- .
months and two for a permanent posi- isi.
Columbia, Mo.
frm
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
S ith Walter,
J81-call for keys at 1524 East Cen-tra- l, TWENTY-NIN- E
postoffice on main ditch, double house,
tion.
phone 170J-number
and
Reply
25 REFKIOERATOKS
giving
phone
on
yWe
same
We have salvaged to date the follow. garage. milk
the
old
for sale; eomo
between nine and twelve
OTICE TO HEALTHSEEKERS
house, good chicken houses,
A
N. J. W., care Morning Journal.
S. ql White Leghorn chicks. address.
ranch
bALt
k.
Hy owner, nice home, large
cars:
at
Ing
ch
lightly
wholesale
used;
ckens
Maxwell,
and
Chandler,
prices;
numoer
hurry
who hava
RENT Furnished
FOR
of Our
turkeys, also furniture and
lot; easy terms; furnished or unfur-nishe- a. If you want to save some
cottage, four $20 per hundred. Twenty-flv- o
exMiiIr nnd Fomalo.
money. Amerl-ca- n Mitchell. Chevrolet 490 and F. B.; Over- !"i"tcrrna.
Phone 2418-.1rooms and screened porch; also chicken perience with Incubators. Yottyears"
gained tneir health, are going home; we
Leaving town, snit Komi, i.',ii,k
Furniture Co., 223 South Second.
land, every model: Hup, Olds. Crow,
t,
Poultry HIGH-CLAS25 month.
OR THADE-F- we
yard and garden ground.
solicitors wanted, $6 per will have a few. vacancies; now Is your FOR SALE Three fine nomas, "fiast
nox
"'lFrtfAVS
17s!)-- J
acres in
"n"'"i
pnnne
Reo,
Saxon.
Doru
FOR
bnih
SALE Colts .23 automatic target 4
8tudebaker,
1115 North Fifth, phone 1M7-secure
to
cornice
accommoda
modern
day.
Emcee
n"T
Studio.
Grant
T"V" r0a1; fln"
FOR SALE Hatching eggs; four
building. Hons and the
and 6.
n1
6"ver
iBl
oe v...nnu
hi u
i?l,t
pistol: also colts .38 army special,
University
h
popular
right kind of food with Heights,
terms
.alien:
FOR RENT Clean three-rooto
J.
A.
furnished
VIADUCT
824
:
Hammond.
varieties: S. C R. I. Reds. M.vhoo.i
Silver.
East
first-clasIn
s
barrel:
OARAflB,
both
goo
care and scientific guidance; we
condition
party. Phone 893. r apply room 15. right
Flirst
500 SOUTH SECOND.
bungalow; all modern conveniences; strain, 16. $1.60; Famous silver Cam- help you to get well: It's not what vou FOR SALE House, five rooms and bath, Nelsiin. Cottage 29. Methodist Snnatori u m
Notional Hnnk. or 1100 South Walter
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch; nowly decor- Pines, IB. 13.00: S. C LlKht rtrown
in
house
Largest
uu
the
state.
purts
i.rauon,
priced to sell; owner SOFT SPOTS Heel and urcn cushions
FURNITURE" REPAIRING and upholster- - pay but what you receive that counts.
619 East Silver. horns, J5. $1.60; s. C. Dark Urown
SALE
Twetity-tWo-ucr- e
ated; summer rates.
leaving city. Phone 1II32-ae ura.
401 West
Leg.
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot 5.vr. upward of DO per cent on tested
or all of same; on Old Town ranch?ps"rt
ia-mg.
Krvt' Bedding Co.
FOR KENT Five rooms and sleeping horns 1J. $2.00.
Lead.
Robinson, Old Town.
FRED K. ELLIS, Phone 302-boulevard;
troubles, II. Plantar Arch
puns. MuueDaKf. Dodge, Oldsmoblle, good
Tl..,.
house and
FOR SALE .Furniture for seven rooms;
porch, 705 South High, $30; modern phone 138S.
FOR SALE Corner, brick, nine
F. Keleher LeatherCo,. 408 West
M.iTwell,
al kinds of fruit outbuildings;
Overland,
Centrsl, K. M. F (Irani.
Chevrolet,
alfalfa;
also house fur rent. 115", West Oold.
four rooms, gas and coal range, 416 West RED POULTRY Y RDS Blue ribbon
and
berries:
rooms, unfurnished: three norchaa- large
:.
Interstate.
ai.
fhelm. nwntr
ASBESTOS
HOOF PAINT
of health.
one
Granite, $35. J. A. Hammond. 124 East
Winners! S. C. R. I.
rooms rented; part cash,- - 124 South
ers. Pnlge. Itnlek. Dort. Stoddard.Davton owner. lesvlng. account
Reds. Barred WANTED
Piano and several used rugs,
GOOD for all kinds of roofa, $l
S417.RI, or 848.
Silver.
galper
Rocks, eggs for hatching, breeding nam
Edith.
WANTED
4U0.
atxe.
Hox
care
and
Address
any
Jour
others. Engines for stationary, truck
Work by boy of 17, Willi bl
lon. The Mansano
110
Co..
South
five-rooFOR RENT Or leaso
cycle.
use.
Phone 1S75-house, and cockerels; best winter layers; fertility nal.
FOR SALE By owner, suburoan horns, Walnut, phone 1884 J. Tr
a built up nunAnytractor
bath and sleeping porch; modern and Kuumnieeu. wm.
3
West At FOR SALE Old hickory
pert or accessary for any auto,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city roof, will last as long as the building.
porch bench and WANTED Washing aud Ironing, by the
newly decorated; north side. Phone 690. lantic, phone 1483-ALMCQLE
AL"IO WRECKINU CO. T
IQUE
.
uoacn
water,
in
inree
or
1703-jgood
trees,
l'usi";t'" women want small"?
porch chairs; everything
grape arbor. Post- FOR SALE Rake, coal shovel, amide, set
jsfrult
rough dry. Call
r,
Rental includes use of numerous articles BABY CHICKS
West Central.
office box
Phone 4J4.
nlshed h'.use In lowlands, must be'
218, city.
w an j r,D
and hatching eggs. used furtitture; .135 South First.
of shelves, electric
of furniture.
lr
By competent woman, work
.mw aiexicos o ocst wrecktna honaa. modern and rate
Mountain View 8. C. R. I. Reds: rrlie FOR SALE Wilson heater clieap, chin
FOR
SALE
reasonable.
Address
ny any or hour; to home nights. Phone
By owner, furnished house,
"I'' "TB"aIlon oil can, leal tier j Used cars bought solr. and exchanged.
TENTS FOR RENT
care Journal.
wlnnere Rt El
five rooms, bath and sleeping porch;
cabinet. Ivory chiffonier, shirt waist j inn-v- .
Albuquerque and
port!
WE WILI, furnish tire lot and two 12x14 Denver: bred forPeso,
the best In nolor. tvna box, sleeping bag for camping. Navajo
would consider light car:
fruit Jara; prlcea for quick sale. Phone
s..
terms.
A.N Ti,D
tenta at 15 a month; will rent one tent, and egg production. Order chlx In ad- rug,
man
Young
wanti
with
FOK
car,
owner.
611 North Twelfth.
cravenette overcoat, leather suit
can mornings, 800 North Fourth
light occupation. Address T. E. K.,
without lot for $3.60 a month. Real vance C. P. Hay, 2J6 North High.
case, rattan couch, child's door swing. care
ok
Journal.
By owner, 718 West Cuil, LSh KFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
rhone 2411-Estate jixenange, sua west Copper.
White
Mountain
Elm.
119
freoier.
North
4
CHICKS
iramo
rooms
From
the
stucco,
nd
famous
I
I'OIt hAl.i; AWANTED
dressing. Etfecto Auto Knmel. vals-PaFOR RENT Five-rooWidow
Phone
wants position ai large Dorcnea. newlv llaroratarf bath,
Jersey. $75 for quick
modern house. bauy
strain
White
a,.aa
Bundy
Leghorns,
on
Enamel
baotielor:
or
for
housekeeper
Valspar
widower
automobiles.
located at 224 North
uniuniiBinsu,
Terme It desired. Phone 180S-FOR SALE Dresser, $15; chiffonier, $14: no
record 2.10 to 30" eggs.
Plymouth Cottage Pelnt.
Fourteenth street. For particulars in trapnest bred
objection to ranch. J. H. T , Journal.
Homestead F"iR SALE Jersuy-Unistul- ii
cowTwiirbe
small library table, $4; sewing machine,
exclusively for egg produc.ew y.omee oy owner; one Floor Paint Roof Paltrt and Cementl.'eath-Co""i- Satfresh- soon. Phone 2I01-P.quire at house, 2 to 6 p. ni. Sunday, or tion and standard
OfilUES
DAILY
CLEANED
Janitor
$10;
baby
and
$8;
table
R.
I.
buggy,
:ypewrlter
Reds,
824
qualities.
.lV-WSBt
.,
isfaction
Onllt!
nr..
Thos. Y. Keleher
assured.
ci j. u. ones. it n. t.'. a.; no sick.
'
house
FOR
desk
new
SALE
vacuum!,
services,
combined,
bred for type, color and eggs, We are
Bucks and does; also fry$5;
110 North
cleaning (with
dining table, $17;
408 West Central. Phone 1057-Maple; one four-roo110
InFOR RENT Five-rooPhone 813-.now nrrering for Immediate delivery, stand table, $2; refrigerator, $8; Iron bed floura polished; references.
bungalow,
ing rnbhlts. 710 West Lead.
North Maple; terms. Call 121 Weat
OR SALE Corn planter,
closed sleeping porch, modern; well yearling
with mattress, $5; 8x12 rui., $8; Incubatrans, pullets, cocks and cockerMAN deal res work of any
1949-iray rake, trao-'"r- . rOK SALh Plow team, good mule ailll
WESTBCUK.) Dally.
phone
g
Schaffner
furnished,
tractor plow,
piano; will be va- els, the
of our very best layers. tor,
three
bottom
kind; experienced
In
cnpaclty, $10; oil cook stove,
office work; FOR HALE
Train.
young mnre. 1720 West
Arrive.
Now four-roohona... and
Depart,
cant May 1; no sick; two blocks from No betteroffspring
three
bed speaks English and Spanish.
dlso
foundation stock to be had $2.60; cot with pad. $3; four-piec- e
hair we, FAT RAP.HI'1'S, dressed Central.
Address
plows.
No.
-.
The
7:80
rit-screen
8:30 pm
70S
r,iBnu
shed,
porch,
room
or
three
eariie.
West Silver.
Inquire
set, three
undressed. Na I Calif. 8cout..jiostofflce.
Simmons beds with U It, 0.. care Journal.
three
oows;
anywhere. Prices very reasonable.
Jersey
POO North
Limited H:30 sm 11:00 a
chicken yard; one block from Preshvl harness; horses,
1595-Fourth,
phone
cot
with
counMrs
H.
springs,
V.
sanitary
FOR RENT Two new houses,
many
Valley
portable
pnd;
Hatchery,
platform
throe
Bundy, other
No. f Fargo Fast.. 10:50 sm 11:10 a
WE HAV'H an experienced bookkeeper terlan Sanatorium: owner will aaii
ter scales and two wagons, scales,
articles. 611 North Third
one alfalM sia Ayoung dairy cows for sale cheap.
rooms, bath, large closet and large Las Cruces, N. M.
who will take several small sets of for cash. 114 North Cedar.
The Navajo,. H:S5 am 1:00 am
Mrs. l.aursMlall, loio North Eleventh. "o.
renovator, buckhoard.
screened front porch; will furnish
f
cart,
books
to
fee.
a
at
reasonable
FOR
double
keep
room
SALE
and
Four
brick huim.
desired. Good location en South Walter.
single harness. Apply at FOR SALE Largo team of mares, five' NC. 39 bi SOOTUBOUND. . 10:10
expert Service Bureau, 221 West Gold,
Mann's Garden
With bath, bullt-l- n
pao Exp
pra
1200 South Edith,
features.
hintwmM
or phoue
Inquire
0l1, We" onke- - Phorj' No. S7 Bl Paso Exp
24i" I4'1
phone 720-BILLY WILLIAMS, THE AUCTIONEER.
11:31 am
D07-DBTECTIVB
floor, glassed-i- n
At, JNCY. Phone 88-sleeping porch, two
MUSICAL BARGAINS
When you need an auctioneer, call
creene
EASTFOUNP,
int.
erase,
larra
porches.
d
LADIES
FOR RENT Attractive four-roofi5o
and
brick
S5o, at their Billy Williams, residence
Trombone'
shampoos,
$15.00 FOR SALE Real pair of mare mules. Na I The Navajo..
seventy-on- e
foot front. Inquire of owner. Sllver-Plate- d
pm 1:40 pm
phone 1699-homes.
Phone SOfS-six years
bungalow, furnished, glassed-i- n
8.50
sleepMelophone
I sell livestock,
At Boll's Livery. 110 Nn. 4 Calif. Limited, t.CO pm 6:40 pm
ozi south Eighth.
furniture, UUMtY TO LOAN
a.no West Stover. .old.
Brass Rnrltnn
ing porcrj and two screened porches, full MEN'S HAIRCUT. BOo; children, ate, at or anything to be merchandise,
On watches, dia- FOR
No-NothF.
sold
auction.
at
7:25
pm 1:10 pin
Eight..
SALE
Rare barkaln In a nlcelv Slide Cornet
basement, furnace heat, etatlonary wash
ls.oo 1'OR SERVICE Two
monds, gune and everything valuaole
their home. Phone S068-ing too large or small to give my per7:20 am 7:54
furnished COSV home: five room a and Pair Turkish (new)
reglstred bulls, one No. 10 The Scot
60 Oil
tubs, hot and cold water: highlands, one
Cymbal
sonal attention; satisfaction guaranteed. "r. p. Marcus,
South First,
one
Jersey,
d.
for
called
Ouernaey;
its
lot
bath;
Conn
of
block from car line. 203 North Sycamore. MADAME PETITE resumes business for
50x142;
lots
shade trees,
Cornet Case (new)
7.50 and delivered. Bella
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches vines and roaaa- few days only; tells past, present,
El Paso 4:35 us.
nki.1... t.... Sole Leather Melophone
Livery stable. Dhone Nu,
owner next door.
case
7.50 4 i, 110 West
Nn. $0
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable,
. 'cm El Pssii 7:00 am
future; reads strictly from science end
Stover.
and pena; also garden 'and some fruit Hamilton Music
2.25
Stands (new),...
FOR RENT One of most modern homes guarantees satisfaction.
conN.
Gottlieb
105
No. to (vmneeu et Telen w'th No. II
Co..
be
1st. tree; close In; nice locaflon,
HORSES and mules for sale, four tread,
Call,
Jewelry
Cornet
blocks
and
100
Mutes....
Pair
Mouthpieces
In cltyi close in. extra, good location; vinced.
Lost
in
name
Homer
case,
glasses
1720 West Central.
uo-MSfor Clovie. Pecee Valie- -. aSae
TO LOAN
in in
Cite and
heavy work mules, six head hnraea
From $1,000 up; can from Central on North Third treet. The
MrCune on lid. 82$ South Arne.
phln...
beautifully furnished, hot wster heat,
make rood ised loan on close-i- n busi- furnishings in this home cost over $700; Metronomea
!!!!!!!!!!!!! 8.50 sen harness, two wagons. Grande Wagon O Oast
garage, six rooms, sleeping porch: lovely
LOST Walthatn watch and chain; B. ness
ront
for.
$55
Nn.
Get
will
201
mall-nrd1858-per
on
north
at
&
connect,
sacrifice
McMllllon
3)
Room
month,
with
and
my
jiu
property.
Tlsljn
luro,
No, tl
Wood,
prices
Ssxophones
front porch, piano and Edison Included
B. II.
on back. Phone 1224-for $3,000
West Gold.
Sea owner at S07 Mnrth
Scott Rldenour. Broadway, phone
from Clovla and points wset and sojtb
Realtors.
bargains In anything musical.
Ksst Central; owner going east, will lease WAN 1 ED Room and board by couple; Reward. engraved
Third
room
street,
la.
FOR
SALE
New bungalow, located on
Nice
In furniture.
CONFIDENTIAL
and driving
riding
Jewelry, diaprivate home or small boarding house, LOST 34x4
lifi and rim between monds, watches, loans on bonds,
horse: drives sins-:,-,
ne donhta- to desirable parties.
Apply 71 Eaet east of tracks. Aildraaa H. m n
pianos,
Hidden and Tilerna town.
rtntorn to automobiles: lowestLiberty
'
CcntraL
weighs 1.000 Dotmds. dark
rat.a. nothman's,
Journal.
J00 West Central, Reward. SI. Nash.
FOR RENT Office rooi .s. Luna Slrlcklcr puller,
117 South First.
price $6.1; strong bnggy harness, light
Bonded to the (tats.
Phone 1S04-J- .
building. Korber Auto Department.
buggy.
Inquire 00 North First,

FOR RENT

Dwellings

tMI'LOY.MEXT

NTED

Miscellaneous

FOR

SALE

Miscellaneous

i2pJL'e1li

J'fthstreetos

44,

It Lasts

Good

condition. Close In.
$2,600. Terms.
Five rooms,
shade and
bath,
fruit trees. Chicken yards, garage. Large
lot,
convenient to
shops, $2,700.
Three fifty foot lots, close in,
one block from Central, $900 for
all You can double your money
on tnese,
McMILLION & WOOD,
Kcaitorn.
Loans. 206 W. Gold. Insurance.
porch.

HOME

Two story brick rooming house
near business section. Lot room
enough to build business house.
d
cash and balance like
rent.

sity Heights.

OPPORTUNITIES
Four rooms, bath and sleeping

gar-

furnished, $25; five rooms,
and bath, unfurnished, $35; six
rooms, modern, with furnace,
$00. Ail close in.
HEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,
40!) West Copper.

CUT IN PRICE $1,000.
built
splendidly
pressed
brick bungalow with large livn
built-iroom
and
ing
features,
two glassed sleeping porches,
screened front porch, basement
and garage, very close in and
located in Fourth
desirably
ward.
BEST OF ALL, the price Is
only $4,750 on easy terms. See
it Monday.
Wanted, two loans of $700 Rch
on very good real estate security.
The leading Insurance agency
In the city.
J. 1. KELETIER,
Realtor.
211 AV. Gold.
Phono 410.
A

Cfeup

J.

PLANT
BARELAS BRIDGE IS
OPEN

sell.

rooms and large sleeping porch
good roomy rooms, fne basement, fire place, furnace, a
dandy at the right price. Hurry
if you want it.
MONEY TO LOAN.
We can supply your needs on
good loans. Most any size, If
you have good real estate security.
R. MeCT.rfinAX,
REALTOR.
204 W. Gold
Phone 442-Real Estate, Insurance,
Notary Public.

1221-- J

Five-roo-

at

street.
$?;o East Central avenue; very desirable; level; concrete foundation In for a five or
house.
New and modern brick
homes on
either side; worth
more, but the owner wishes to

A REAL HOME
On Luna boulevard, brick, five

lir

SCftVKC. INC.

11,500.
$500
Corner lot on North Eleventh
street, one Mock from car line.
The best buy on this popular

tit

handle this. See us without
delay, this is a bargain.
DIECKMANN REALTY Co.
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
309 W. Gold.
Phone 670.

FCATUPtt

BARGAINS IN LOTS
Fourth ward, near Robinson
Park, with enough adobes on the
lot to build a five-roohouse.
Cheep

Insurance, Loans.
22S W. Gold.
rhone 158.

217

For Sale

gar-

lot,
tho
you.
A. L. MARTIN CO., Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto

VUl

InT'L

BV

11.100

BUY

Six-roo-

n

Twenty-seve-

BIG SNAP.

Opportunity

GOOD

A

FOUS SALE
Realtors.
Phono 459-- J.
16 W. Gold Ave.
A. Fleischer
Heal Estate Change.
$5,500 Seven-roodwelling, modern, lot
100x142, corner, close In, Highlands;
fine location.
13.600 Five-rooTWO HOL'SES AND SIX LOTS
brick, modern, sulta- ble for two families; Highlands, close
in.
JN I OtRTH WARD, $4,500.
13,000 Three-fourt- h
acre of land, Just
A BARGAIN
outside city limits, near Fourth street
One five-rooGood substantial, well built, stucfour-rooadobe stucco
road; good
house, outbuildco home, five rooms, modern,
ings, shade and fruit trees; easy terms.
house, one four-roohouse,
furnace heat, fire place, built In $5. ROC i'lvj-roowhttj stucco bungahouses comparatively new, lot
low, new. oak floors, basement, furfeatures,
large clothes closets,
nace,
lawn,
sldewalka, garage. Luna
150x142, fruit trees, good well
screened porches, large basement,
Boulevard district.
and pump house, $1,000 will
completely furnished with good

A

THIS DANDY HOME

On Luna lioiik'viiid
Living and dining
room with colonade;
peasant
kitchen with Monro rial,
and gas range, bath. Good-aif- wood
bedroom and glassed sleeping
porch, large closets, two porches, garage,
corner lot.
lawn, paved street. Price
only $5,300, Lovely furniture
Included at $6,000. Jf it's a
medium-size- d
homo you want
see this one.

I

THIN4 RiCKT IN
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George McManu
'

I'VE INVITEO THE
THE COUNT OE

KNOW MY
WIFE WILL
BE LAO

TO

i

the International
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FOR 5ALE

Houki

!sSwe'sDalryL

FOR SALE

Ranches"

vei

i6

i'

iu.

!.,.

FOR SALE

....

Furniture

"r"

enn.

WANTED

Position

J'

JAAJVTED- -:

l:i,.u..i

"".

sale

SALE

Livestock

TIME CARDS

Em

j

a

.h..n

PERSONAL

AUCTIONSALE

ye'"

MONEY

ToTdMt

i:0

...

lli

ft " tun

lost and Found

WANTED

4,

i.

Board

FOR RENT

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT

Office Rooms

br"".

.a
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PARTY TO OPPOSE
NOT
LLOYD GEORGE IS
PLANNED BY CECIL

PUBLIC SCHOOL1

NEW ARRIVALS
Breakfast Brownies.
d
Ccrenl Fowl, Sterilized. The Newest Thing In
Ccronl I'ood to Cook, Composed of Grains und Chocolate.

A

CInie-o-lnte-

ED

Walker's Mexine Chile Powder.
Jumbo fresh roasted Virginia Peanuts.

Newtown Pippin Apples, Winesap Apples.
Alligator brand New Orleans Molasses.
Fresh Soda Crackers.
Monarch Codfish, one pound boxes, absolutely
none better; pure Atlantic Ocean Cod.
Electro Silicon, a splendid Silver Polish.
Austin's Dog Biscuits and Puppy Biscuits.
ped Star Flour the pinnacle brand of Kansas

CASH

WARD'S

Commissioner, to Talk at
School Auditorium
Sunday Afternoon at 3.
High

Phone 28

STORE,

LET'S GO

County

J. J. Tlgert. U. S. commissioner
of public schools, will be in tha
city Sunday, accord ins to a message received by Superintendent
John Milne yesterday from State
School Superintendent John Conway. The federal school commissioner is making a tour of the
western states and will spend four
days in New Mexico. Las- Vegas
He will arrive at
Friday and visit Santa Fe Saturday, Albuquerque Sunday and
While (it
Silver City Monday.
Santa Fe the commissioner will
with state
hold a conference
' sir vv
school officials and it is proba".:.
able that a number of the county
5
N
and city school hea,ds will attend
the meeting.
A meeting is planned here at
v
Lord Robert Cecil
the high school at 3 o'clock SunAccording to dispatches from
day afternoon to which all teachers and the public is invited.
London, Lord Robert Cecil has issued a call for the formation of a
new political party, primarily to
Premier David Lloyd
oppose
LOST
The party's main plat(ieorge.
form will call for "a middle course
would
that
appeal to the great
body of people." Critics point out
YORK
that the announced aim of the proposed party doesn't go much farther than Lloyd George's proposed
course in the formation of a Centrist party, now talked of.

PASTIME POOL

CnrreiKndpnee to The Journal.)
La.i Criices, N. M., April 30.
Stephen T. Mather, director of na
(Speclnl

TODAY

urn ,gt

iff

William Fox Presents

PEARL WHITE

ID LIS
HIV

IN

"The Broadway
Peacock"

a,

All-ye-

Zf'

o,

II

TENEMENT

HE

in Tnnni

local items
Ov. Phone 4 and
Coal Supd
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
C. Ball, a daughter, Thursday at
the Women's and Children's hos- G

pital.

s

,

3:30-4:3-

,

sn.

Special communication of Temple lodgo No. C. A. F. and A. M.
this evening at the temple nt
7:20 for work In the first degree.

H. CALKINS,

WITH
PHONEY RINGS

Ile-'l'i- -

VAG ARRESTED

Mors than 150 phoney diamond
and ruby rings were found in the
possession of Francisco Rangel of
old Mexico, who was arrested last
a chargo of vagrancy.
right onclaimed
that he had purRangel
the
chased
rings at a 10 cent store
and that he was on his way to old

their

iiiniirDPiTv

.

ucinuie

Mm

DOINGS
II. S. Chamberlain, who built n
garage on the rear of his property
on Cornell avenue last fall and has
been living in it during the winter.
Is now gettitng material on the
ground for a beautiful $6,000 Span-- j

ish type home.
Surveys are being made to secure
the proper grade for cement side- walk building for property owners
on some of the avenues.
Several gold nuggets have been
found along Fast Central avenue
between tho city limits and the
university. The supposition is that
fillings from the teeth
Ihey are thewho
have been driving
of autoists
over that tnorougniare.

DEATHS

AND

Delivers Any
Grafonola

x

r

To Your Home

I

First St. Phone

917--

'

WOMAN

' Utt

ItiSH-

-

Gallup Lump Coal
2.000

NEW MEXICO LOAN AND
MORTGAGE COMPANY'S
OFFICERS HOLD MEET

E

1

GOT

vtH

Pounds, $1100
Weights Guaranteed
Is Why We Lead. Others Follow

Johnson Coal Co.
000 N. First

'WORLD'S JUDGMENT

Kehellt Fiider-- )
woods I lie Perrccl Rebuilt.
S3. H n month
$3.00 Down
Just Llka Kent.
The New Moioo Typewriter
Exei Hinge.
200. W. Gold Ave. Phono 731.
"We Repair All Makes."
Shlpman-Wnr-

Cui out ti.e pictuic
sides. Then carefully
line 1 its ntlre length.
ted line 2. and bo on.
section
underneath
When completed turn
find
a surprising
'you'll
tne pictures.

fold dotted
Then
each
accurately,
over and
tesult. Save

dot-Fol- d

Phone 939.

Let Us Send a Man
To replace

d

on all four

DAY" LECTURE AT HIGH
We deliver any size any
SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM where.
Henry Transfer Co.,

RANCHES Kocpie Sanches died
afternoon at his apart- - that radical reconstruction is necSaturday West-Silveavenue. Ho
ments on
essary it there is to bo peace und
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. II. smeiy in uie luiuru.
services were

--

fin.

PINON NTTS
MY SHELLED
will be delivered froni the Fred
New
htunil, Allmiicriiie,
Hnrvey
X. M., INTII, ILUIHEH NOTICE, tannic S. SplU, 323 North

that broken

window
Lumber (Jo.

glass. Albuquerque
Thone 421. 42S Norm l irst.

w

ANTED

pay good prices for fire
arms such as Rifles, Shot
Must
be in
tiuns, I'ieloU.
condition.
21.1 South I Irst Street
We

A- -l

For Convalescent Tiibcrciihirs
In the mountains. Rates $12.50
per week. For reservations
490-- J

Phone

OFFICE SAFE

OVERS AND HATTERS
UK! CLEANING
'lione 4.":i. Cor. Ill It and Oolil

For Sale. Bnrsuln on easy

A.

CURRENT EVENTS

STAGE
WIL1.ARD.
Except Sunday.
Phone COO.

Dally

SALE
FOR
SHOE SHOP

Full line of machinery, stock
fixtures. Owners leaving. A
I
for quick sale.
Address S. 11.; cure Journal
bav-gai-

GUY'S TRANSFER
Phone 371
821 South Second.
Sunday Picnics a Specialty

OONTINCOCS

FOR SALE
Gasoline Engines

$50.00. $100.00
Second hand
and $150.00 each.
W.

4011

INQIIRE

COPPER.

Give

us n

and

trial.

Presents a Great American Drama That Will Open th
Door to Your Conscience

The Blot

youi
pressed.

HILL'S SHOP,
Phone
SIS S. Second.
Prompt Service.

4811

-

99

A Story of the Depths and Heights in Life.
ADDED ATTRACTION:

ATTENTION!
Come and let me tell you how
I was restored to health and
strength in six weeks after suffor
fering with tuberculosis
four and
years.
one-ha-

TO 11 P. M.

ll ois Weber

FOUND
to get

real place
clothes cleaned
A

1

LAST TIME TODAY

P

"TORCHY TAKES A CHANCE"
A

lf

W. B. STAUNTON

'

At Combs Hotel.

"TORCHY" Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES

Two-Pa- rt

f(J'WI11
TO PHOPEUTY
OWNERS.
Interest on paving certificates
will be due and payable May
1st., at the city treasurer's office. Please remit promptly and
avoid paying penalty.
NOTICE

T.

W.

TEI.FER,

THE VERY BEST

City Treasurer.

THE IMPERIAL

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
PHONES

4

LAUNDRY CO.

5

"THE LAUNDRY
OF QUALITY"

Drj Cleaning, Dyeing, rials
Cleaned and Blocked, Rni:
latest
cleaned
process.
by

Phones

148 and 449.

Informal Dance
FOR THE

terms.

115 South Second. I'lione

.":5--

ASSAYING
II.

O. BROOKS

409 West Copper Ave.

Benefit of the Shrine Band
V

V

"SERVICE

COUNTS

WEqivEir,

fff

AT THE

ARMORY, WEDNESDAY,

ELMS HOTEL
Finest rooms In the state-ste- am
hot and cold
heat,
water all oumlde rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private "bath. 14 to $10 week
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00, double.
With bath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.

UNDERWOOD
Typewriter

Late Model No. !i
Sale or To Rent.
221 W. Gold Ave. I'lione 720--

lor

K1XK SIIOK REPAIRING
Ladies' Half Soles
73c'
Rubber Heels, Goodyear . ...4K
ttOc
Mens Half Holes
Rubber
Heels. Goodyear. .. .40e
CITY KLIXTRIO SIIOK SH)I'.
213 S. Seeiind St. i'lione r07-Free Call and Delivery.
Work Dono Whilo You Wait.

Watches,

Jewelry.

HlKhest of Quality, Lowest of
lJrico Kpert Wiiteh Repairing.
COTTLIEH .1i;Vi;i,RY
Your liminintce Is Our Name
105 N, l'Uwt bl. Olu. V. l, C. A,

C.

MAY 3

9:00 P. M.
Two Full Orchestras.

Continuous Dancing.
Admission, $1.10, Including War Tax

HichlandPharmacy
PHONE

OUR KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE

30

Of GOOD FUEL
PRIVILEGES OUR SUGGESTING:

ORDER CERRILLOS

FREMONT CASH GROCERY
THE

Diamonds,

MPIRE Cleaners

Ti-utl-

"MIRACLES CF THE JUM2LE"

Well Country Camp

'X

.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

ALBLQrERQl'E-ESTAXCl-

"hone :iHt.V

semi-annu-

Funerul
Sanches.
Some burdened one may ask,
at
afternoon
held yesterday
wo know of a certainty about
Burin! "Can
t o'clock from the residence.
thu judgment day'" Wo can know,
was at San Jose cemetery. Crollott my friend.
Just come to this won" was in
charge.
derful liible lecture and hear the
uncontrovertible
evidence. At the
JACKSON Ueoige I.ercy Jnek- -' high school auditorium
tonight at
baby of Mrs. H o'clock. AdniK'siuu
free. . All
Mary Jackson. died yesterday welcome.
morning at her residence, 1320
Kouth Third street. Tho body was
Join mil
unt Ads liriny Results
taken to Crollott's undertaking
'
parlors pending funeral nrrange-- '
ments.
"

Co.,

One person in fifteen has perfect
sight.

will be In Bun Jose cemetery.

f

Noblemen

J

's

'

Tlio Glldcrsleeve Fleetrie
Phono 7D7--

211 ICast Central.

ROTHMAN'S

..

n.fllKLA The funeral of Miss
Ponciana Barcla, who died Saturat her apartments
day afternoon
on North Edith street, will be held
this morning at !) o'clock from
'
Crollott's funeral parlors. Burial
'

Picture Funnies

Moving

I

Directors of the New Mexico
Loan and Mortgage company who
attenueu the
meeting
Saturday night, expressed great
satisfaction
with
the buildinij
progress being made in the city
and reported many demands tot
first class loans.
l'lio directors declared a five
per cent dividend and set aside
thj-eper cent in tho surplus fund.
Among those present at tho directors'
U.
meeting wero Dr.
The funeral of Kiee,
SANCHES
president; F. J. Baser, vlcu
Miguel Bandies, who died !as Fri-in president; Bulph Melbourne, secday morning at his apartments
J. J. Htonaker, treasurer'
the highlands, was held yesterday retary;
1. K. Harrington and J. P.
S o'clock from
at
morning
directors.
funeral parlors. Burial was
at Santa Barbara cemetery.
Crol-lott-

Sympathy Compelling Tale of One of Nature's Truest

REGULAR PRICES

FOR RENT

!

TOTT The funeral services for
Mrs. Augusta Yott, who died Friday night at her homo north of the
city, will be held this afternoon
French's
ftt .2:30 o'clock from
Rev. WcOulro will offichapel.
in
be
Fairview
will
ciate. Burial
cemetery.
HAGEWOOD Funeral , services
for Garner B. Hagewood, who died
his home on
Saturday morning atwill
be held
South Broadway,
at
7:30 from
Tuesday evening
A. Davis
J.
Uev.
French's chapel.
The body will he
will officiate.
shipped to Clarksville, Tenn., for
btfrial.

The DIVIDE"

Colo.

1

'

117 South

FUNERALS

SACRIFICE PLAYER
PIANO.
For quick turnover will sacrifice price. Player in our possession in Albuquerque and must be
moved at once. Easy payments.
Write quick for particulars , to
the Denver Music Co., Denver,

Ballard

Rex

WILL

1.

Em-me- tt

Mexico to sell them.
.

FOGG, The Jeweler's

salu-e.tor-

;

150

un-ab- lo

rbitt

,

rboiip

Theby?
Rosemary
and

four-stor-

el

The Woman's Ilenerit Society
of the Maeabees will hold a card
party at I. O. O. F. hall Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
The public is invited.
Ur. Murray, osteopathic physician. .'. T. Armi.to Bids. Phone 741.
The Past Matrons' club of the
Eastern Star will meet at 3 o'clock
this afternoon with Mrs. J. ' A.
Hughes. 409 North Third street.
Mineral lodge No. 4, Knights of
Pythias, will meet at 8 o'clock tonight. The rank of page will be
conferred on several candidates,
Factory wnoS, full truck lo:i'..
four dollars. Ilahn Coal Company

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

negroes charged with gambling. K.
N. Reynolds, proprietor of the hall,
was arrested on a chargo of operating the game.
Accbrding to the officer, who
watched tho game for about half
an hour before stopping it. 'the men
wero playing blackjack and the
stakes ran from 10 cents to $1.
When the players becume aware
of the officer, who was In plain
clothes, there was a general Bcam-pe- r
for safety, but none escaped.
Scott Currey got everything hid
under a box but one foot. ,Bum
Hall sought safety under a table,
but failed to find it. Others arrested by the officer under the
gambling charge are A. Duncon,
H. Dedley, Jack Hardley and W. J.
Anderson.
Police have been watching the
pool hall for some time; but claim
that they have heretofore been
to make any arrests as there A
has always been some one on
watch in front of, the hall who
could get in before the officer
could make an entry.

InfuMltLI

'Fox News" Topics of the Day.
Also a Two-ReComedy
Regular Admission Prices.

LAST TIME TODAY

BY THE POLICE

LpUCES
FarmBureau.

:heatre

RAIDED

ROOM

tional parks, who is scheduled to
speak at the sixth anniversary celebration of the Dona Ana county
farm bureau here May 6, will pass
several days in the Mescalero Indian reservation, also visiting Secretary ot the InteriorN. Fall's ranch,
M and at
near Three Rivers,
the Elephant Butte lake and dam.
Is
now at stcs
Mr. Mather, who
Park, Colo., will bo met at Tula-rosN, M, next Monday (May 1)
by the executive committee ot the
National
Southwester
Park association, consisting of H.
It. Brook, chairman: Mark B.
Thompson, both of Iis Cruces;
Judge W. A. Hawkins, Alamo-gordand MnJ. Richard F. Bnrges
and Horace B. Stevens, El Paso.
Two days will be spent at the Mescalero reservation, where the new
public playground is to be established.
Afterward Mr. Mather and members of the committee will pass a
day at Secretary Fall's ranch, going thence to the Elephant Butte
irrigation dam and lake, which are
included in tho park project.
Arrangements are being made by
a joint committee of business and
professional men of ,Las Cruces
and farmers of Dona Ana county
to give a banquet in Mr. Mather's
i
honor here the evening of May 4.
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RAIDS HV PIIO OFFICERS.
advanced education. Rev. W. R.
Santa Fe. April 30. Federal
Hill, of Roswell, also addressed
the students. The principal speak- prohibition officers raided several
Rear end of Central Avenue
er during the commencement pro- places in Santa Fe last ni:.;ht, muk- - store room; suitable for sample
gram has been selected but lie ing five arrests for violation of the
room, etc.
has not accepted at this time. prohibition
laws. Tho men ar- Pliono 805-In
aro
.1n.il, pending the preThe senior day arrangements, rested
baccalaureato speaker and many liminary hearing.
other matters have been
official
Turkey has twenty-fiiholidays in the year, when business
is entirely suspended.
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May 1, 1922

Wishes to announce to its patrons and the public that to make way for the new First National bank building, it has leased the new
building at 410 West Central avenue and will
be fully installed there and ready to serve you
as usual today, Monday, May 1st.
We wish to take this' occasion to thank the
people of Albuquerque for the liberal patronage that has been accorded this store during
its four years at 217 West Central, and assure
you that in our attractive new store, next dDor
to the J. C. Penney Co., we. will be prepared
to serve you with the same high quality of
food supplies and with more convenient service
and more attractive surroundings.
FREMONT CASH GROCERY

SATISFACTORY,,

PHONE 91
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COAL CO.

ORDER YOUR
MILK,

BUTTER, BUTTER MILK
and ICE CREAM, from

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank You.
317-32- 1

North Second St.

PHONE 351

Open for Business Today at 410 West Central
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